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I.R. Quince 

Monumental Mason 
 

New Memorials supplied & exis�ng Memorials restored  
 

Quincestoneworks 
 

 

Granite worktops, Free estimates for all work 
 

83, High Street, Biggleswade, Beds, SG18 0LA 

Phone: 01767-314180. Fax: 01767-600872 

E-mail: sales@quincestoneworks.co.uk 

 

 

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE IS RESERVED 

 

 

Contact Editors & Treasurer  
for all advertising information 

Opening Hours: 12noon to 3pm 

& 6 pm to 11pm 
 

        

12 The Green 
Great  

Staughton 

CAMBS 

PE19 5DG 

Sailing - Windsurfing - SUP Specialists  

- RYA ‘Start Sailing’ – Level 1 £150/person 

- RYA Junior Half Day Sailing Level 1/2  School Holidays £35/person 

- RYA Start Windsurfing £75/person 

- Junior Half Day Windsurfing Taster School Holidays £35/person -

venue Gra3am Water 

- Stand Up Paddling Lessons from £29 - Venue Paxton Lakes 

W: www.jon�.co.uk  E: sales@jon�.co.uk  T: 01480 811242 
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LifeLifeLifeLife    THE “LIFE” TEAM  

 Chairman: Bob Jewell:  01480 861259 

               Email:  bjewell12@hotmail.com 
 

Treasurer: Helen Glanville:  07745 920214 

       Email: steveandhelen@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Editors:    

Rob Young Tel:  01480 860799 

Shaun Prince Tel: 07563 441261 
 

Correspondence to Editors: 

Rob Young: 2 Manor Close, Gt Staughton 

St Neots,PE19 5DU 

Shaun Prince: 59 Wilkinson Close, Eaton 

Socon, St. Neots, PE19 8HJ 
 

Treasurer: 

Helen Glanville: 2 Causeway Close, Gt 

Staughton PE19 5BG  
 

Editor Emails:  
Rob - rj.young@live.co.uk 

Shaun - lifemagazine@outlook.com 
 

 

Delivery team co-ordinators:  

  Valerie Downs (Perry)  

Tel: 01480 812829 -1 Blythe Green, Perry 

Hun�ngdon PE28 0BJ 

Mike Mockford (Gt St.) Tel: 01480 860755 
 

Contributions for every edition must 
reach the Editors by the 15th of the  

previous month, e.g 15th February for 
March issue UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED 

 

   

 

Handwritten/typed contributions are  
acceptable but emails are preferred (see 
above). Please send content to BOTH  

editors. 
Contact either editor to seek  

advice on the suitability of your  

input. 

ADVERTISING 

 

Ring either Editor for adver�sing  

enquiries/ quotes 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY  

between 9.30am—5.30pm 

This magazine is produced by volunteers. Running 
costs are met by donations from organisations,  
generous readers and advertising revenue. The  
Management and Editorial Committee do not  
necessarily agree with, or support, the views  

expressed in this magazine. 
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AUGUST 

Sunday 2nd :        Gt. Staughton Cricket Club Open Day…………..……………..Page 11 

Tuesday 4th :        Gt. Staughton Cricket Club Quiz, The White Hart, 7pm….…….Page 9 

Friday 7th :          Kimbolton Community Cinema, 5pm - Shaun The Sheep..……..Page 6 

Wednesday 19th : St. Neots History Walk………………………………………....Page 25  

Friday 21st :         Kimbolton Community Cinema, 7pm - Paddington………..……Page 6 

Saturday 29th :     Gt. Staughton Horticultural Show ………………………..…….Page 8    

 

SEPTEMBER 

Tuesday 8th :         Gt. Staughton Coffee Morning, St Andrew’s Church……...…...Page 9 

Thursday 10th :     ‘Singing For Fun’, Perry Baptist Church……………………...Page 45 

Saturday 12th :      Canine Capers, Top End Farm, Little Staughton……………..Page 27 

Sunday 13th :         Scamps 2015, Top End Farm, Little Staughton………………Page 27  

Wednesday 16th :  St. Neots History Walk…………………………………….......Page 25 

Thursday 24th :     ‘Singing For Fun’, Perry Baptist Church……………………...Page 45  

 

G.S Parish Council Meetings 2015:  
3rd Sept, 12th Nov 

Perry Parish Council Meetings 2014/2015:  
5th Aug, 9th Sep, 7th Oct, 4th Nov 

GREAT STAUGHTON PAVILION :   Ideal for children's par�es, small commiFee mee�ngs etc. Use of 

kitchen facili�es. Direct access on to playing field in summer. Children’s par�es/mee�ngs: £15 

for a 3 hour session. Sports’ use  - cricket club & football club - £26 per session.    

For informa�on and booking, contact  Bob Jewell - 01480-

FOOTBALL CLUB: are you interested in playing football in Gt Staughton?  Are you under 7 years 

(i.e. going into Year 2 in September?)  If so, please contact Patrick Faulkner - 07713 118240 
 

GREAT STAUGHTON VILLAGE HALL :  Need a venue for that special event:- par�es, weddings, 

bring & buy sales?  Modest rates, good facili�es, easy parking.  

For details, ring Vicky Goldsmith : 07739 469243/01480 860005 
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Hello everyone, 

I  no longer live in Great Staughton but I try to come home at 
least every couple of months or so, and it just so happened 
that this time, I came home the same weekend as the  Gala 

Day.  
 

I imagine there’ll be a small report in September’s issue but I’d just like to take this 
opportunity to congratulate the village Youth Club for the wonderful job they did in 
organising the event, and in very little time too! I’d also like to thank Bob Jewell for 
hosting the evening’s quiz, which my friends and I won (shout out to Team ‘Merv 
Young’s Mustang T-shirt’). I look forward to popping open that bottle of champagne 
soon! 
 

With a busy summer full of events in the village, such as the church fete, the hog roast 
and the upcoming Horticultural Society Show, it seems the community spirit in Great 
Staughton is stronger than ever and more and more residents are keen to get involved 
in the many activities and clubs on offer. This is something I long hope continues. 
 

Anyway, I hope you all enjoy this issue and have a marvellous August.    
 

            This issue was edited by Rob 

 

Perry Parish Councillors   

Nigel Noon (Chairman)..........................810368 

Bill Wetzel (Vice Chairman)...................811580 

Sue Astle...................………..................811121 

John Cranston ……………….................811273 

Stuart Impey………………….................810214 

Kate Merrell………………………………819723 

David Prew............................................700952 

Emma Prew...........................................700952 

David Rose.................................07939 445055 

Martin J. Wilson (Clerk)  

clerkperrycouncil@gmail.com 

                              

 

First Saturday of the month at The Wheatsheaf, Perry - 12 noon to 12.45 

 

District Cllrs. John Morris and Patricia Jordan, together with County Cllr. Peter  
Downes, will be present to respond to any concerns you may have. A member of 
Perry Parish Council will also be present  At other times please contact them as 

follows:  

Peter.downes@cambridgeshre.gov.uk  Tel 398082. Patricia.jordan@huntingdonshire.gov.uk 

Tel: 457802 .  John.morris@huntingdonshire.gov.uk   tel.458818 

 

Councillor 

Surgeries 

  

Great Staughton Parish Councillors 

Hugh Duberly (Chairman)..................860305 

Robert Jewell (Vice Chairman)..........861259 

Geoff Gilbert......................................860548 

William Mumford................................860460 

Anthony Withers................................861224 

Janet Bowen......................................860472 

Nicole Yates.......................................860616 

David Moore.......................................861195 

Kevin Fisk...........................................861004 

Dianne Palmer (Clerk)……………......861136 

Email: GtStaughtonParishClerk@outlook.com 

 

Minutes of meetings can be found on the  

website: www.greatstaughton.com    
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YOUR MOBILE  

LIBRARY   

 

The  Mobile Library (route H24) 
comes to the villages every fourth 
Wednesday of the month. The next 
visit of the Mobile Library will be:  

 

AUGUST 26TH 
 

Telephone 0845 045 5225 for 
more information of visit 

 
 

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library    
for details of all the Mobile  

Library routes as well as some  
useful information.  

Treasurers Corner 

 

Hello everyone,Hello everyone,Hello everyone,Hello everyone,    
 
Pots this month and a 
lovely total of £67.37. Thank you 
so much to all who contributed.  
It really does all add up and over 
the year pays for a whole  
edition. Thanks again!  
 

            Helen.Helen.Helen.Helen.    

KIMBOLTON  

COMMUNITY  

CINEMA 

At The Mandeville 
Hall 

 

Friday August 7th 

5pm for 5:30 start: 
 

SHAUN THE SHEEP (U) 
 

Friday August 21st 
7pm for 7:30 start: 

 

PADDINGTON (PG) 
 

Tickets Adults £4, over 60 £3,  
Under 16 £2  from Watson’s,  

Yellow Bird (late Dixie’s Deli)  and 
Bytes Café or on the door. Children 
must be accompanied by an adult. 
Refreshments and free popcorn. 

 

St Andrew’s Church 

100 Club 

 

The winners in the  
May & June 2015 draws 

were: 
 

May:  
 

 

£50.....................65.........Mr. & Mrs Kneesaw 

 

£25.....................18..........Mrs. A M Hamilton 

 

£15.....................33............Mr. & Mrs Palmer 
 

£10.....................81..................Mr. Millthorpe 

 

June:  
 

£200…………...43……………Mr. Ray Bull 
 

£100…………...27…………Miss Edna Potts 
 

£50.....................82……...Mrs. Judy Chalkley 

 

£25.....................15………Mrs. Jenny O’Dell 
 

£15.....................48…………Mr. Peter Swain 

 

£10.....................91…..Mrs. Francis Herdman 

 

 

Congratulations to all the winners and 
thank you for participating. 
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Kym Valley Carpet 
Bowls 

 

 

Gt Staughton Village Hall  

Club Nights - Tuesday and   

                     Friday  - 7.00 to 9.30pm 

    Dates for August  
(No bowling between the 4th & 11th 

due to closure of Village Hall) 

Tuesday 11th 

Friday 14th 

Tuesday 18th home to Ravensden 

Friday 21st 

Tuesday 25th 

Friday 28th - No bowling 

 

For more informa�on call : 

Doris Dainty    -  01480 812006 

dainty.doris@yahoo.co.uk 

 

We spent a lovely afternoon having a 
'Strawberries, scones & cream' tea. It was 
a wonderful end to our meetings before 

our summer break in August. 
 

We resume in September with a new 
program for our Autumn & Winter  

meetings. We hope to see some new  
faces, we meet on the 2nd Monday of 

each month, come & join us you will be 
very welcome. 

 

Contact:- Marjorie Smith. 
01480812243 

  

We meet the 2nd  
Monday of every 

month, 2.30 pm at  
Perry Church 

St. Andrew’s Church Fete - 

Thank You 
 

O n behalf of Mar�n Macfarlane 

and myself I would like to 

thank everyone that helped 

with the Church fete. We were blessed 

with numerous helpers to set up and 

man the stalls, excellent dona�ons and 

fabulous support despite the wet day. 

 

A huge thank you to Mr & Mrs. Edmunds 

for leLng us use the Old Vicarage which 

is such a great venue for the event.  

 

You raised £3,200 for the day to day 

running costs of St Andrew’s church,  

making this year’s fete the most  

profitable yet. 

 

I hope you all enjoyed the day as much 

as we did and hope to see you next year 

when the Fete will be held at 2.00pm on 

Saturday 18
th

 June 2016 at the Old  

Vicarage. Be sure to pop the date in 

your diaries now.  

 

My thanks also go to the Vicar and PCC 

for their con�nued support. 

 

Unclaimed Prize 

We s�ll have one unclaimed prize from 

the Church Fete a buff �cket number 

127 (serial number AC789479). If this is 

you please contact any member of the 

PCC or myself in order that we can  

forward your prize. 

 

Many thanks, 
Bill Wetzel – 01480 811580  
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GREAT		

STAUGHTON		

HORTICULTURAL	

SOCIETY	

	
50th	FLOWER	SHOW		

AUGUST	29th	2015	

	

A fter many months of  
preparation it is almost Show 
Day! 

 

Do help us to celebrate the 50th Show, 
enter some of the classes, not  
forgetting the “Go for Gold” classes 
where the person with most points for 
these will be given a one off prize.  
 

If you don’t want to enter a class 
come along to the Village Hall in the 
afternoon, 2.30 – 4.00pm, to see the 
exhibits, have a cup of tea and a cake 
while chatting to friends, see various 
displays and the booklet will be on 
sale. 
 

The Booklet is a short history of 
Flower Shows past and the Great 
Staughton Horticultural Society, with 
pictures, photos and some local  
history notes, interesting but not too 
heavy! 
 

You’ll find the rules on page 13, the 
show classes on page 14 and the entry 
form on page 17 of this issue, and you 
can also pick them up from the Show 
Secretary, Dianne Palmer (01480 
861136), Gilbert Butchers or any 
committee member.  
 

Great Staughton  
Tennis Club 

 

This Excellent  
Facility Needs Your 

Help 

 

Anybody who would like to join 
with other like-minded people to 

form a new committee 

to return the Club to full  
operating status 

please contact: 
 

Mike Keeble 

69, The Green, Great  
Staughton. 
Tel: 860855 

Email: 
m.keeble855@btinternet.com 

We look forward to seeing you on the 
big day, come and help us celebrate 
this milestone in village history, not 
many villages can say they have had 
50 consecutive Flower Shows. 
 

Just a reminder, the Garden Talk will 
be on Saturday 17th October in the 
Village Hall. The speaker is Stephen 
Hall from Upper Dean and his talk 
will be about his gardens at Chelsea 
Flower Show. We’ll have more     
details for you in September issue. 

 

Great Staughton Horticultural  

Society 
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Great Staughton 

Cricket Club 
 

Open Day 2nd August 
We are holding an open on 

Sunday 2nd August. All are 

welcome. There will be coaching sessions 

in the morning from 11:00am to 

12:30pm for all ages and abili�es. There 

will then be a junior match from 1:00pm 

to 2:30pm and then an all comers  

senior match from 3:00pm to 5:00pm. 

We will make sure anyone who wants to 

play does so and gets a bat. The day has 

been sponsored by the English Cricket 

Board and Waitrose. There will be a 

barbeque, drinks and prizes for all  

players.  Come and join us for a day of 

fun. 

 

We have a league game at home on  

August 9th against Upwood. We have 

won 5 out of our first 7 league games so 

the season is going well. 

 

Next Quiz 
The next quiz will be on Tuesday 4th  

August  at The White Hart 7:30pm. Hugh 

and Mary make you most welcome and 

provide food on the night, and drink 

vouchers for the winners. All proceeds go 

to the cricket club. Come along and join 

in an evening of fun, many have joined 

us over the last few months. Teams of up 

to 4 - £1 per person to enter. 
  

Bob Jewell - 861259 

Sponsored by K Fisk Plumbing &  
Heating Ltd and The Carpet  

Showroom, Independent Group (UK) LTD 

Gt. Staughton 
Coffee  

Morning 
 

The people of 
ST ANDREW’S CHURCH 

invite you to join them on  
TUESDAY, 8TH SEPTEMBER 

in the Village Hall from  
10.30am – 12pm to chat over  

coffee or tea and cake. 
 

Entry and refreshments free! 
All ages welcome. 

 

We look forward to seeing you 
there! 

 

Transport can be arranged:  
tel: 860278 

CLEANER FOR 

FRIENDLY  

FAMILY HOME 

IN PERRY  
 

Mondays & Thursdays (am) 

Total 5 ½ Hours per week.  

Telephone  

(01480) 81 11 70  

answer phone (we will return 

your call) 
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Christian Aid Week  
10th - 16th May 2015 

 

 

This year’s collection in Great Staughton 
totalled £571.87 (to which £55.33 is  

added from those folk who were kind 
enough to Gift Aid their donation) – and 
sincere thanks go to all who have helped 
and all who have given over the past few 

weeks.  
 

Next year we hope to be able to include 
Perry and Hail Weston, but we are  

dependent on volunteers to collect. If 
you feel that this is something you could 
do and would be willing to join our small 
band of collectors next year then please 

get in touch with me or Rev. Judi Clarke. 
Thank you. 

 

Hilary Westcott    (tel. 861389) 

Carers	Coffee	Club	
Are	you	caring	for	a	loved	one	with	a	memory	loss?		

Then	come	along	and	enjoy	a	cup	of	tea	or	coffee	whilst		

chatting	with	others	in	a	similar	situation.	

Our	informal	group	meets	on:	

When:	Every	third	Wednesday	of	the	month	

19th	Aug	–16th	Sept	–	21st	Oct	

Time:	2.30	p.m	to	4	p.m.	

Where:	The	White	Horse,	High	Street,	Tilbrook,	Huntingdon,		

Cambridgeshire,	PE28	0JP	

	 	

No	need	to	book,	just	turn	up.	

	Hope	to	see	you	there.	

For	further	details	contact	Neil	Silby	on	

07889	319888	or	email	kimpigfarmer@tiscali.co.uk		

NEED TO EXERCISE? 

 

 

Then why not make use of one of 
Gt Staughton’s great facilities 

 

THE TENNIS COURTS 
 

If you might be interested in  
playing, irrespective of skill level, 

please ring Roger on   
01480 860762  

or email roger4321@yahoo.co.uk 
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Great Staughton  

Cricket Club          

Open Day        ----    2nd August 2nd August 2nd August 2nd August   

From 11.00am on 

the Playing Field 

 Come	and	Join	us	on	the	

Playing	Field	for	

Coaching	for	all	ages	

11.00-12.30 

 

Junior match (up to 15 

years old) 1.00	–	2.30 

 

Adults fun match  

limited over cricket. 

Everyone will get a bat. 

From 3.00 – 5.00pm 

 

Barbeque, drinks, and 

prizes for all players.  

 
For	More	details	contact	

Bob	Jewell	–	861259		

bjewell12@hotmail.com		

Sponsored by 

K Fisk Plumbing & 
Heating Ltd and  

The Carpet Showroom,  
Independent Group 

(UK) LTD 

Event sponsored by Waitrose  
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Great Staughton W.I 

W e were joined by some  
members of Kimbolton 
WI this evening for a 

very interesting talk by the  
Estates Garden Manager of Woburn, 
Martin Towsey. He told us of his  
horticultural training and how he worked 
his way up through different positions to 
the very responsible job he now  
undertakes at Woburn. This entails the 
gardens and parks at Woburn Abbey, the 
Safari Park, the golf courses, Center 
Parks, and even some parks in London. 
 

Martin explained some of the problems 
that have to be overcome trying to keep 
trees alive in the animal park, monkeys 
will eat all the new growth until they are 
killed, so they attach a water spray up 
through the middle of young trees and the 
water scares them off.  Obviously, that 
would not deter the elephants or rhinos 
but it does protect some of the trees. 
 

Woburn has a long term plan to return 
some of the original garden designs. Two 
wars, reduced staff and gardeners who 
had no real horticultural training and  
various other reasons, allowed the formal 
gardens to be put to lawns which were 
less work intensive. Martin showed us 
pictures of before and after of the new 
designs and improved areas. We were all 
very impressed with the transformation 
and I think they will be seeing some of us 
in the not too distant future as we go and 
see it for ourselves. 
 

Having some guests from Kimbolton, we 
made an effort and had a buffet and 
Pimms instead of tea and biscuits! 
The competition was a favourite plant, 
Barbara Wallis and Lynda Harness were 
the winners. 
 

Raffle prize winners were, one of the 
visitors from Kimbolton, Sue Nobles, 
June Farrer and Margaret Emeleus. 
No formal meeting next month, some 
members will be going to the Snooty 

Tavern for a meal instead. The 
September meeting on 8th has a 
Rosemary Wheeler giving us a 
talk on Lavenham Church. 

 

Helen Packer 

————————— 

Perry W.I  
 

B efore our speaker began we had 

a report from Jane Warner about 
her trip to Buckingham Palace. A 

lovely day was had by all, though there 
was a fair amount of hat-grabbing as the 

wind was up. Jane said it was a  
fascinating experience and she enjoyed 

watching the protocol, the bowler hats, 
oh and the tea was nice too! 
 

We will be hosting an Autumn Walk on 

10th October so are looking for  
volunteers to help with both the short 

and long walks. Also, if you would like to 
donate something Golden for the raffle 

(examples – golden syrup, gold-foil  
covered coins, bullion…). And so to our 

speaker. 
 

The history of the Tulip and visiting 
Keukenhof Gardens 

Dr. Wilkinson first went to Keukenhof 
Gardens when he was 16 and has  

returned twice since. He specialises in 
growing sweet peas but his obvious love 

of these fabulous gardens was lovely to 

see and he entertained us (even the non-
gardeners) with truly beautiful  

photographs – after thanking us for  
having our meeting in a pub (we’ve 

heard that one before)! 
 

Keukenhof (‘kitchen gardens’) lies SW of 
Amsterdam in the town of Lisse and is 

open for about 8 weeks during the bulb 
season. Started in 1949, it is on the site 

of a 15th century hunting estate and  
covers 32 hectares (no, I don’t know 

what a hectare is either but from the 
aerial shot it looks big and apparently it’s 
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Great Staughton Horticultural Show 
Rules 

• Judges’ decision shall be final. 

• The judges reserve the right to withhold 

prizes if exhibits are not up to standard.  

• Exhibits must have been grown by the 

exhibitor in classes 1 to 38 and 46 to 53, or 
have been in his/her possession for at least 2 
months. In all classes the entries must have 
been prepared by the exhibitor. 

• An exhibitor may enter up to 2 entries per 

class. 

• All cut flowers shall be shown in water. 

• No horticultural society vases to be taken 

from the Village Hall, for any reason. 

• All prize money shall be collected by 5pm 

on the day of the show. 

• All roots shall be washed. 

• The Committee reserves the right to inspect  

the exhibitors’ gardens. 

• Where an exhibitor makes more than one  

entry in a class, only the entry gaining the 
highest award will count towards the cup for 
points scored in the show. 

• 10p per entry, 5p for children’s classes. 

•  Entry forms and fee may be posted,  

e-mailed or handed to Dianne Palmer, Garden 
House, Causeway Close, Gt. Staughton, St. 
Neots, PE19 5BG / djp3107@hotmail.com by 
7.00pm on the Thurs before the show or 
dropped off in an envelope at Gilbert’s shop 
within opening hours.   

• Entries may be staged between 8.30am and 

10am on the day of the show and between 
6pm and 7.30pm on the Friday before the 
show. 

• Doors locked at 10am on the  day of the  

show - judging starts 10.30am. 

• An exhibit which may be sold for society 

funds should be placed on the table provided 
by 3.45pm before the prize presentation and 
the draw. 

• Other exhibits should not be removed until 

after the presentation of cups & shields, then 
ALL remaining exhibits must be cleared by the 
entrants. 

• The Committee shall have the power to  

deal with all matters not provided for in the 
above rules. 

a bit of a mission to push a wheelchair 

round even though it’s flat!). The  
gardens are mostly tree covered, though 

the 7 million bulbs (1600 varieties) flower 
before the trees come into leaf, which 

simply adds to the overall loveliness. 
There are of course other flowers too, 

hyacinths add scent, the Orchid House 
plants are laden with flowers and there 

are many varieties of pansy, viola,  
forsythia, amaryllis, narcissus etc. The 

gardeners among us were gleaning ideas 
for their grand estates too; using 

umbrellas as cloches, hanging wellies on 
a fence as planters, as well as  

appreciating the fabulous sculptures (my 
favourite was a metre high metal Mobius 

strip). 
 

Dr. Wilkinson also told us about the  
history of the tulip (the word probably 

comes from the Persian ‘dulband’ which 
led to ‘tulbent’ (turban) then to the Latin 

– ‘tulip’). Cultivated in 1000 BC, the tulip 
was one of our earliest garden flowers 

with a record 1300 varieties and in the 

17th century  a Turkish Sultan introduced 
artificial price fixing to quell tulip mania 

when, in 1637 a bulb sold for 3000 - 
4200 florins when a skilled craftsman 

earned 300 florins a year, and a single 
bulb of Semper Augustus was sold for 12 

acres of land. 
 

So, to conclude, the stripes (called 
‘breaks’) on a tulip are caused by a virus 

carried by aphids, discovered in 1928 and 
the only case where an infection  

increases a flower’s value; 93% of all 
bulbs come from Holland; ‘Tulip Societies’ 

existed from 1750 with over 200 shows a 
year, though today there is only society 

in Wakefield; in England, tulips are 
shown in brown beer bottles(it helps 

their necks); and , finally, tulips are 
prone to Red Spider Mite – there is no 

chemical to rid you of them so just 
squash the little blighters! 
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CLASSES  FOR  THE  YEAR  2015  HORTICULTURAL  SHOW 

Saturday, 29th  August 2015 
Plus:- Gt Staughton Primary School Exhibition (work by children of all ages) 

Maximum of 2 entries per person per class. Open to everyone. 
 
VEGETABLES 
5  Cherry tomatoes with calyx  
5 Tomatoes with calyx 
5 Runner  beans 
5 French beans 
3 Onions (under 8ozs/227g) dressed 
3 Onions (over 8ozs/227g) dressed 
3 White potatoes 
3 Coloured potatoes 
3 Carrots (rounded or tapered; foliage trimmed to approx. 3”) 
2 outdoor Cucumbers 
3 Beetroot (foliage trimmed to approx. 3”) 
A basket of salad items 
3 Yellow Courgettes (Go for Gold) 
5 Exhibition shallots 
A selection of chilli peppers 
Vegetables not mentioned elsewhere in schedule (at least 2 examples) 
3 bulbs of Garlic 
Collection of vegetables (minimum of 3 different varieties) 

 
FLOWERS   (Vases provided for all cut stems) 
19.  3 Rose blooms 
20.  1 Stem of cluster flowered roses 
21.  1 Specimen rose bloom 
22.  3 Cactus or semi-cactus dahlias 
23.  3 Decorative dahlias 
24.  1 Specimen dahlia bloom 
25   3 Sunflower heads (Go for Gold) 
26.  3 stems of spray Chrysanthemums  
27.  1 Spike - gladiolus 
28.  3 Stems of pinks or of carnations 
29.  3 Heads of geraniums - can be mixed 
30.  Vase of mixed flowers from your garden (excluding gladioli, dahlias, & roses) 
31.  3 Spikes of gladioli 
32.  Vase of mixed foliage from your garden 
33.  A flowering Orchid (must have been in your possession for 9 months) 
34.  Potted plant in flower (not an Orchid) 
35.  Cactus or succulent in a pot (can be 1 or more varieties in the pot) 
36.  5 Stems of sweet peas 
37.  3 Stems of a flowering shrub (can be mixed) 
38.  3 Stems of scented sweet peas 

 
FLORAL EXHIBIT   (Fresh flowers unless otherwise stated) 
39.  Miniature arrangement (up to 4” overall) 
40.  An exhibit to commemorate the Golden Anniversary of the Horticultural Society – incorporating 
a garden accessory/ies - up to 24” overall (Go for Gold) 
41.  A foliage arrangement (no flowers – up to 12” overall) 
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42.  An arrangement by a novice (never having won first prize) up to 18” overall 
43.  An arrangement in a basket using fresh flowers 
44.  A table arrangement (up to 18” overall) 
45.  A buttonhole 

 
NOVELTY  CLASSES 
46.  Longest runner bean 
47.  One flower, one vegetable 
48.  Longest Marrow 
49.  Largest pumpkin (by girth) (Go for Gold) 
50.  A truss of cherry tomatoes (can be part green) 
51.  Fresh culinary herbs in a jar (please name) 
52.  Plate of home grown fruit 
53.  The ugliest vegetable 

 
CAKES  AND  PRESERVES 
54.  A Lemon drizzle cake (Go for Gold) 
55.  A Victoria sponge 
56.  3 Savory muffins – no meat 
57.  5 Cheese straws 
58.  4 Flapjacks 
59.  A Bakewell tart 
60.  Jar of jam 
61.  Jar of chutney (must be more than 2 months old) or relish 
62.  Jar of lemon curd 

 
OPEN CHILDREN’S CLASSES  (Up to 16 years. Please state age on all entries) 
63.  5 Peppermint creams 
64.  A collage of a sunflower (A4 size) – up to 6 years of age 
65.  A collage of a sunflower (A4 size) – 7 to 11 years of age 
66.  A collage of a sunflower (A4 size) – 12 to 16 years of age 
67.  A colourful poster to advertise the 2016 Horticultural Show - A4 size. 
68.  A posy  
69.  A drawn or painted card for a 50th Anniversary - no larger than A5 when folded (Go for Gold) 
70.  A photograph of an animal – maximum size 8” x 6” 
71.  A photograph of an interesting building taken in my village/town – maximum size 8” x 6” 

 

SUNDRY  CLASSES – photos maximum size 8” x 6” 

72.  Coloured photograph - ‘a water scene’ 
73.  Coloured photograph – ‘Golden Days’ (Go for Gold) 
74.  Coloured / black & white photograph - a celebration cake 
75.  Coloured photograph – ‘a garden I have visited’ 
76.  An item of cross stitch 
77.  Handicraft by a senior citizen 
78.  A pin cushion 
79.  A flavoured spirit eg Sloe Gin, Blackberry Gin 
80.  Knitted item 

 

Anyone seeking advice on the presentation of entries, please contact 

the Show Secretary on 01480 861136 or the Chairman on 01480 
860555 or any committee member. 
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AUGUST BULLETIN FROM  

CAMBRIDGESHIRE FIRE AND RESCUE 

SERVICE 
 

What lovely weather we have seen 

across Cambridgeshire – and long may it 

con�nue! 

 

Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service 

hopes you have all been staying fire safe 

with your latest outdoor ac�vi�es, but 

just in case, here are our firefighters’ top 

�ps: 

 

- When out camping or using a tent,  

never use candles inside or nearby and 

always discourage smoking nearby.  

Never cook inside a tent either. 

 

- If cooking outdoors, keep barbeques on 

level ground, never pour accelerant on it 

and use it well away from fences, sheds 

and foliage. 

 

- If you have a bonfire, build it well away 

from buildings, tents or other flammable 

objects and make sure it is properly out 

when you leave. 

 

- When out in the countryside, ex�nguish 

cigareFes properly and dispose of them 

responsibly – never throw a lit cigareFe 

into a field or wooded area. 

 

- Don’t forget, if you’re a landlord of a 

property, then you can pick up free 

smoke alarms at our distribu�on events 

ahead of proposed regula�on changes.  

Perry		

Photographic	

Club	
 

• Did you have a new digital  

• camera recently? 

• Are you confused with all the 

buttons and switches? 

• Perplexed by all the jargon? 

• Not able to tell your f stop from 

your I.S.O.?     
 

Don’t worry, help is it hand. We are a 

friendly local group of photography 

enthusiasts (male and female) who 

meet on a very informal basis once 

every fortnight. 
 

We can assist you to take control of 

your camera and enable you to  

produce far better photos; we also 

have in depth knowledge of Photoshop 

and Elements. 

Perry Photographic Club  

07788 409301 

Full details can be found on the website:  

hLp://www.cambsfire.gov.uk/

firesafety/alarms4life.php 
 

 

Follow us on Facebook, TwiLer 

and Instagram for the latest news 

and updates or contact us on 

01480 444500.  
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GT. STAUGHTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY - 2015 SHOW   
ENTRY FORM 

Name:_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:_______________________________________________________________ 

VEGETABLES 

 

1………………....... 
 

2………................... 
 

3……………........... 
 

4……....................... 
 

5…………………... 
 

6…………………... 
 

7…………………... 
 

8…………………... 
 

9…………………... 
 

10…………………. 
 

11…………………. 
 

12…………………. 
 

13…………………. 
 

14…………………. 
 

15…………………. 
 

16…………………. 
 

17…………………. 
 

18…………………. 

FLOWERS 

 

19……………........ 
 

20…….................... 
 

21………………… 

 

22………………… 

 

23………………… 

 

24………………… 

 

25………………… 

 

26………………… 

 

27………………... 
 

28………………… 

 

29………………… 

 

30………………… 

 

31………………… 

 

32………………… 

 

33………………… 

 

34………………… 

 

 

35………………… 

 

36………………… 

 

37………………… 

 

38………………… 

 

FLORAL EXHIBITS 

 

39………..........……… 

 

40………………......… 

 

41……………….......... 
 

42…………………...... 
 

43…………………...... 
 

44……………….......... 
 

45…………………...... 
 

NOVELTY CLASS 

 

46……………..........… 

 

47………………......… 

 

48………………......… 

 

49……………......…… 

 

50……………..........… 

 

51………………......… 

 

52………………......… 

 

53……………..........… 

 

 

CHILDREN’S 

 

63……………......…… 

 

64…………………...... 
 

65…………………...... 
 

66…………………...... 
 

67…………………...... 
 

68…………………...... 
 

69…………………...... 
 

70…………………...... 
 

71…………………...... 
 

CAKES &  
PRESERVES 

 

54…………………...... 
 

55…………………...... 
 

56…………………...... 
 

57…………………...... 
 

58…………………...... 
 

59…………………...... 
 

60…………………...... 
 

61…………………...... 
 

62.................................. 
 

 

Deliver form to: 
Dianne Palmer 
Garden House 

Causeway Close 

Gt Staughton 

PE19 5BG  
(djp3107@hotmail.com) 

Alternatively, place in 
an envelope and drop 

off at Gibert’s  
Butchers before  
closing time on  

Thursday August 
27th.   

ENTRY FEE:  ADULTS 10P,    
CHILDREN 5P. TOTAL FEE  

ENCLOSED: 
   

……………………………………… 

 

Handing in this entry form  
confirms that you have read all the 

rules and agree to abide by them 

SUNDRY CLASSES 

 

72…………………...... 
 

73…………………...... 
 

74…………………...... 
 

75…………………...... 
 

76…………………...... 
 

77…………………...... 
 

78…………………...... 
 

79…………………...... 
 

80…………………...... 
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GREAT STAUGHTON 

PARISH  

NEIGHBOURHOOD 

WATCH 

 

This month, the overall crime figures 

for the St Neots, which includes 
Great Staughton, were down by  

almost 30% compared with the same 
time last year. This is good news, 

and seems to be as result of  

focussed Police work and increased 
vigilance on the part of the general 

public. Keep up the good work! 
 

It seems that every week there is a 
new internet scam (or an old one 

revived) to look out for. The latest 
reported to us from Action Fraud 

is: ROYAL MAIL EMAIL SCAM. 
A scam email is currently being sent 

to victims fraudulently claiming to be 

from the Royal Mail. Attached to the 
email is the CryptoLocker virus. 

The victim receives an email  
purporting to be from the Royal Mail 

stating that they are holding a parcel 

or letter for the victim. The victim is 
then required to contact the Royal 

Mail to arrange for the item to be 
resent or collected. By following the 

instructions within the email the 

CryptoLocker virus is activated on 
the victim’s computer. This virus  

encrypts files on the victim’s system 
and requests a ransom be paid in 

order for the files to be decrypted. 
Additional incentive is added for  

early repayment as the ransomware 

states that the cost of decrypting the 
files will increase the longer the  

ransom is outstanding. 
 

Protect yourself:  

- Look at who the email is addressed 
to. Is it generic or specifically  

addressed? 
- Look at the quality of the images 

included on the email. Are they of 

sufficiently high quality that they 
could come from Royal Mail? 

- Do not open attachments from  
unsolicited emails regardless of who 

they are from. 
- Do not click on the link supplied. 

Instead, go to the relevant website 

and log in from there. 
- Check the address of any email  

received to see if it appears  
legitimate. 

- If you believe that you have been a 

victim of fraud you can report it 

online to ActionFraud at http://

www.actionfraud.police.uk/

reportfraud or by telephone 0300 

123 2040 
 

VOLUNTEERS 
We are still looking for volunteers for 

Deputies for several areas of the  

Parish. If you would like to be involved, 
or would like more info please speak to 

one of the Neighbourhood Watch 
Steering Group: Caroline Taylor 

(869365), Mike Keeble (860855), John 

Wakefield (860314), David Moore 
(861195) or Frank Backhouse

(861167), or by email via  
frankbackhouse@yahoo.co.uk. 
 

See our monthly newsletters through 

your door, at the surgery, on village 

notice boards, The Life Mag, the  

Parish website greatstaughton.com/ 

and our Facebook page. 
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POLICE POLICE POLICE POLICE 

NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS    

Mobile phone use at the 
wheel can devastate lives 

 

Using a handheld mobile phone while 

driving could have devasta�ng  

consequences, that’s the message from 

police running a month-long Think!  

campaign. 

 

Not only does it cost people their lives 

but those who cause collisions and  

survive can receive long jail sentences. 

 

This month, the Bedfordshire,  

Cambridgeshire and HerTordshire Road 

Policing Unit will be out looking for  

motorists breaking the law. 

 

Driving while using a phone is one of the 

'fatal four' driving offences, along with 

speeding, not wearing a seatbelt and 

drink or drug driving. 

 

Inspector Mark Rogers said the mobile 

phones of drivers involved in crashes 

could be analysed to determine whether 

they had been used at any point before 

the collision. 

 

In March 2013, a 31-year-old woman 

from Peterborough caused a fatal  

collision on the A47 at Thorney Toll, near 

Peterborough, aUer tex�ng and making 

calls from two phones. 
 

She drove her Jaguar X-Type into the 

back of a Peugeot 206, shun�ng it into 

the path of an oncoming ar�culated  

lorry, killing the driver, a 27-year-old 

man from Leicester. 

 

Police seized her mobile phone, which 

she had denied using, and a second 

phone from the car. Examina�ons 

showed she had sent and received both 

texts and calls shortly before the crash. 

 

The woman, who had previously been 

caught using a mobile phone at the 

wheel twice, pleaded guilty to causing 

death by dangerous driving and was 

jailed for six years at Peterborough 

Crown Court in July last year. She was 

also banned from driving for eight years. 

 

Insp Rogers said: "This case  

demonstrates the poten�ally horrifying 

consequences of being distracted from 

driving by mobile phones. 

 

"And it shows that any use of mobile 

phones will be picked up by officers 

 inves�ga�ng the causes behind the  

collision. 

 

"If you don’t end up seriously or fatally 

injured, you may well end up serving a 

significant �me in prison; either way it 

will ruin your life.” 

 

The penalty for using a mobile phone 

while driving is three penalty points and 

a fine of £100. 
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Pat’s Pole to Pole 

 

For the first of our autumn meetings, the Huntingdonshire Local Group of the Wildlife 
Trust will present an illustrated talk entitled ‘Pat’s Pole to Pole’. This will be held on 
Wednesday 9th September at 7.30pm at Brampton Memor ial Centre, Thrapston 

Road, Brampton, PE28 4TB. 
 

The talk will be given by Pat Doody, who is Chairman of the Huntingdonshire Local 
Group. Pat has a particular interest in coastal ecology and is also an accomplished  

photographer. He has recently been on an epic trip to Antarctica, returning via many of 
the Atlantic Islands. Pat will tell us about all the wonderful wildlife he has seen on this 

trip and also on a previous trip to Svalbard in the Arctic. 
 

Anyone interested in wildlife is most welcome to attend. Booking for the talk is not   
necessary. Entrance charge £2.50 (accompanied children free). Please contact Tim on 

01480 457795 for further information. 
 

Part of the Wildlife Trust for Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Northamptonshire. 

Registered Charity No 1000412  

Cambridge Re-Use (formerly Cambridge Sofa) collects  

furniture and working electrical goods donated by the general 

public and sells them on solely to people on low income. 
 

We offer customers a warm friendly environment to shop in, a 

wide choice and variety of low cost furniture, electrical goods, 

and household items with the stock constantly changing and new items out for sale 

each day.    
 

If you are on a low income earning under £18,000 for an individual household or under 

£23,000 for a couple you are eligible to shop with us. If you are working please bring 

proof of your household income i.e. wage slips or benefit leFers.  
 

We are located at: Unit H, The Paddocks, 347 Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge, CB1 

8DH.  
 

Come along and have a look! If you need any further informa�on give us a ring on 

01223 576535 or visit us at www.cambridgereuse.org.uk. 
 

If you would like to donate furniture, electrical items or household goods contact us by 

phone or email at donate@cambridgereuse.org.uk 

Cara Moorey - Manager Cambridge Re-Use 
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Small dog - £20, Medium dog - £25,  
Large dog - £30, Giant dog - £50 

 

Hand stripping : small dog - £40,   
Medium - £50,  large/giant - £60+ 

The prices include:  
full groom -(clipping/scissoring)    

a bath and dry, brush out, ear cleaning. 
Additional services 

(if not booked in for a full groom at the 
time) 

 

Nail clipping - £5, anal glands care £5, 
just a bath and dry - from £15  

Contact for a mobile service price list. 
 

 

T: 01480 474803/ 07522 847791 

E: kimsdoggrooming@hotmail.co.uk 

38 Lees Lane, Southoe, PE19 5YG 

 
 

 

Kim’s Home & Mobile Dog 
Grooming 

Open Mon-Fri 9am –5pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep calm this summer 
with Story Massage!  

Add massage to story-telling!  
  

Story Massage helps children to relax, 
easing tension and stress. 

(Story Massage is a simple fun activity  
for all the family!)  

 

For further information contact 

Touch Point Therapy 

 

Elizabeth Hughes, ITEC, MCThA, cert 
ECBS 

07702 739968 or 01480 811369 

 

info@massagehuntingdon.com 

www.massagehuntingdon.com 
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MOT WHILE U WAIT 

Cars. M/Bikes. Vans 
 

Class 4   Class 2   Class 7 
 

SERVICE -  REPAIRS - 

TYRES 
 

Free Courtesy Cars Available  

Used Car Sales 

 

Open 6 Days a Week 

Mon-Fri. 8-6.  Sat 8-4 

Tel: 01480-830462/831058 

 

GRAVELEY GARAGE 
High Street, Graveley,  
St Neots, PE19 6PL 

 

2 Miles Left of 
 Offord Darcy. 
.  
From Perry & 

Gt. Staughton,  
Approx 15 Minutes.  
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Gt Staughton Guides: 
 

We’re ready to ‘Go For It: are you? 
 

We have the leaders, we have the facilities and 
we have all the equipment we need to re-open 

Gt Staughton Guides and begin  
running some fun meetings in September. 

 
Why become a Guide? 
 
We Make Things Happen 
Guides are girls aged 10 to 14 who are given 
the chance to explore their individual skills and 
abilities and try out new challenges as part of 
a team. Girls can get involved in anything from 
adventure sports to performing arts, travel and taking part in 
community action projects.  

 
What makes guiding special? 

 

We are for all girls 
 We give girls their own space 

 We give girls a voice 
 We change as the lives of girls change 

 
 

And most importantly 
 

With Girlguiding, girls can just be 
themselves. 

 
So if you are female, aged between 10 
and 14, and ready to ‘Go For It’,  
we’d really like to hear from you. 

 

This is what you should do next: 
Go to www.girlguiding.org.uk if you are interested 
in joining us and follow the links: 
> Get Involved > Register your interest >  
Register your daughter 
 

Once registered you will be contacted by one of our Leaders.  
Or for more information about us call: 

Liz Wetzel on 01480 811580 
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The Story of St. Neots The Story of St. Neots The Story of St. Neots The Story of St. Neots     
 

Discover our new walk 
through history 

Step back in time to  
discover the people  

and places that shaped 
the town  

Current Dates 

 

Wednesday 19th August   
Wednesday 16th September 

 

The walk starts at the Museum 
at 7.00pm and lasts approx. 90 
minutes. Walks will go ahead  

whatever the weather. 
 

Price £4.00 per person,  
concessions £3.00 

 

Book a place by ringing the  
museum on 01480 214163  

Email us at  
curators@stneotsmuseum.org.uk  

 

Or just come along to the Museum 
on your chosen date for 7.00pm 

and pay on the day. 
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W 
ow! The  

children of Great  

Staughton  

Primary Academy have had a very 

busy spor�ng Summer Term! 
 

In June the whole of Saturn class  

aFended the Level 2 Quad Kids event at 

the St Ives Outdoor Centre; this was  

par�cularly exci�ng as, for many of our 

children, this was the first �me they had 

experienced compe�ng at an athle�cs 

track. As the name suggests, each team 

comprises of 4 boys and 4 girls and they 

all compete in 4 different events; howler 

throw, standing long jump, 600m and 

sprint  Both teams did extremely well 

and there were many delighted faces and 

personal bests achieved.  
  

One of our teams also qualified to aFend 

the Level 3 Quad Kids event. This event 

was a celebra�on of many sports and 

was aFended by qualifying teams from 

across Cambridgeshire. The children 

were treated to an amazing opening  

ceremony and superb compe��on, but 

perhaps the highlight of the day 

was mee�ng Lesley Owusu, an 

experienced interna�onal 400m 

athlete who has represented GB 

at World, Commonwealth and 

European events. The event was 

also featured on the local news!   
 

The Girls from Saturn class also aFended 

the Diamond Learning Partnership Trust 

football tournament held at Roundhouse 

School in St Neots. The girls had never 

played in a football team before, but 

approached the aUernoon with  

enthusiasm and leU the tournament with 

lots of new skills. Well done girls!  
 

Jupiter class also aFended a DLPT event 

at Winhills school, where they took part 

in High 5’s netball, Tag Rugby and Dodge 

Ball.  Again, for many of our children this 

was the first �me that they had  

competed against other schools – they 

leU the event with lots of new skills and  

happy memories! 
 

We look forward to the Autumn term 

and new spor�ng challenges.  
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TOP END FARM CARAVAN SITETOP END FARM CARAVAN SITETOP END FARM CARAVAN SITETOP END FARM CARAVAN SITE    
    

LITTLE STAUGHTON, ST NEOTS, BEDFORDSHIRE, LITTLE STAUGHTON, ST NEOTS, BEDFORDSHIRE, LITTLE STAUGHTON, ST NEOTS, BEDFORDSHIRE, LITTLE STAUGHTON, ST NEOTS, BEDFORDSHIRE,     
MK44 2BYMK44 2BYMK44 2BYMK44 2BY    
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ACTIVITY CLUBS 

GRAFHAM GIBBONS Climbing 

Club 
Sundays (10am-12noon for  
novice climbers & 1.30pm – 
3.30pm for more advanced 

climbers) throughout the year 
A fun and exciting way to climb with other 

young people. Games, skills, techniques,  
NICAS awards and much more! Grafham 

Gibbons is aimed at ages 8 -13 
 

RYA GRAFHAM FLYERS ONBOARD 
(YOUTH SAILING & WINDSURFING) 

Tuesday Evenings (6pm – 8pm)  
Alternate Saturdays (10am -12.30pm 

for beginners & 2pm – 4.30pm for more 
advanced) 

£15 annual membership then £12 per 
session. 

 

SPORTIVATE PADDLE SESSIONS 
(11-25 year olds) 

6 x 2 ½ hour sessions on alternate  
Saturdays for just £24.  

 
AM Sessions - First Session 18 July 

10am - 12:30pm (then alternate weeks 
until 26 September) 

 
PM Sessions - First Session 15 August 
2pm - 4:30pm (then alternate weeks 

until 24 August) 
 
 

We have some special Sportivate 
Paddle sessions starting in July for 
just £24 per person for a 6 session 
course. You will have fun learning 

stand up paddleboarding, sit on top 
kayaking, canoeing and kayaking 
and will work towards a BCU or 

Paddlepower qualification.  

Activities for Families & Young People at Grafham Water 

DISCOVERY CLUB 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

 

3 - 7 August, 17 - 21 August 24 - 
28 August. 8.30am – 5.30pm 
each day (Booking essential) 

£36 per person, per day 
Our multi-activity Discovery Clubs are for 

young people aged 8 - 11who want to try 
new activities, develop existing skills, meet 
new friends and most importantly have fun! 

Lunch is included. An exciting new  
programme for over 12’s will be launching in 
time for Summer 2015 – Watch our website 

for more information. 
 

FAMILY SUNDAYS 
2 August, 16 August, 23 August 

9.30am -  5.00pm £20 per person 
A chance for the whole family to take part in 

some of our fantastic activities together.  
Family Sundays are designed for children aged 
8 and over. If you have children younger than 
8, please contact us before booking. Please 

bring a packed lunch with you. 
 

FAMILY SAILING 

8 August, 22 August, 5 September. £15 
per person (Booking essential) 

A chance for mum and dad and the children 
to try a sailing taster session together in one 
of our Whammel boats. Sessions are ½ day, 
either AM or PM. Groups must include at 

least 1 child under 16.  

 

Come and spend time 

with us! 

 
For more information and to make 

a booking contact us on  
01480 810521 or visit  

www.grafham-watercentre.co.uk 
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Our appeal 
still needs 

your  
support   
 

St John’s Hospice in  
Moggerhanger, thanks everyone for 
their support but still needs to raise 
£13k to help complete the purchase 
of new air mattresses and privacy 
curtains.   
 

The Hospice provides compassionate 
and person-centred care for people 
with life-limiting illness and their  
families, every year across  
Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire.  
 

Suzanne Tebbutt, Nursing Sister at 
the Hospice said: “The generosity of 
so many people will give patients 
greater privacy, improve the care we 
give and offer a better patient  
experience. We are relying on the 
local community to get behind their 
local hospice and support us in any 
way they can to raise these much 
needed funds.”  
 

Providing incredible care and support 
to patients and their families is really 
importance to the team at St John’s.  
 

Specialist air mattresses are an  
urgent priority for patients with a 
range of conditions including cancer; 
heart failure; respiratory failure and 
motor neurone disease.  
 

If you would like to make a donation 
towards Sue Ryder St John’s Hospice 
Mattress appeal, please contact  
Paula Priestley, Head of Hospice 
Fundraising on 01767 642410 or 
email paula.priestley@sueryder.org  
 

More information about St John’s can 
be found at www.sueryder.org/how-

we-help/Hospices/St-Johns-

Hospice 

Farm House Holidays - For Dogs 
 

Prefer not to use 

boarding kennels? 

 

Competitive rates  
      

For  a unique  
         service 

 01480 860330  
 

 

Or  e-mail at 
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Ch ildr en’s  Day Nurs er y  

B ef or e  & Af t er  Schoo l  C lubs  

Ho liday C lub  
 

    

Set in the beautiful grounds of 

Great Staughton Primary School 
 

Under the care of our highly quali-

fied staff  we offer excellent facilities 

for babies to  out of school ages. 
 

Gover nment funding available  
to Pre-  School  children 

 

For full  details and introduction 

to SPI CE contact:  
Nicola or Cher yl  : 01480 861183 

OR 
info@spicechildcare.com 
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THE FOOT CLINIC 
 

For a wide range of chiropody and 
podiatry treatments of the highest 

quality from a specialist with over 27 
years of experience in both the NHS 

and private practice. 
 

Graeme A Paterson BSc 
FCPod (S). 

Podiatric Specialist 
Health Professions Council  

Registered. 
 

For further information  
or to arrange a consultation or home 

visit please contact: 
 

The Foot Clinic, 
High Street, Southoe, St Neots, 

Cambs. PE19 5YE. 

Tel : 01480 811145. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

BRICKWORK -  PLASTERING - DRIVEWAYS - PATHS - PATIOS - 
SLABBING - CONCRETING - BLOCKPAVING - FENCING - PLUMBING  -   

CARPENTRY - ROOFING - TILING - DRAINAGE - GUTTERING -  
RIDE ON LAWN MOWER GRASS CUTTING 

  

Call today - 078777 42420 or 01480 437511  
g.bbuilders@yahoo.co.uk or g.bgrasscutters@yahoo.com 

G.B. BUILDERS 
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Minutes of the Great Staughton  

Parish Council meeting held on 2nd 
July 2015in the Village School 

 
Present: Sir H Duberly (HD) (Chair), J 

Bowen (JB), K Fisk (KF), G Gilbert (GG), R 
Jewell (RJ), W Mumford (WM), A Withers 

(AW), N Yates (NY), D Palmer (DP) 
(Clerk). Also present were Nigel Noon 

(Chair of Perry Parish Council), Martin 
Wilson (Perry Parish Council Clerk), Ms 

Sue Cowley, Dave Whitrow and Robert 
Schiel (RS), Emergency Planning Officer, 

Cambs County Council. 

 
HD extended a warm welcome to Nicole 

Yates, a new Parish Councillor, and to 
everyone present. 

 
Residents’ Forum: HD introduced Robert  

Schiel from Cambs County Council who  
represented COMAH (Control of Major  

Accident Hazards) ‘off site’ emergency  
plan. RS informed the meeting in detail of  

the emergency plan in place should there  
be a major incident at Anglian Water  

Treatment works in Perry. As Chlorine is in 
use at the treatment works a licence has  

been issued to keep 80 tonnes of liquid  
Chlorine. The licence and plan is in place  

for the maximum amount that can be  

stored but normally approx 26 tonnes is  
stored. RS reassured everyone that it is  

safe to live in Great Staughton and this  
will not have any bearing on insurance. 

 
RS said that there are 2 considerations of 

impact - people and environment. RS  
produced a map which demonstrated the 

maximum area of 2 km from Perry where 
there would be an impact felt from any 

leak. It was unlikely that people in Great 
Staughton would be affected. Mr Whitrow 

asked whether the wind direction would 
increase the risk at Great Staughton and 

RS said this had been included in the  
calculation. However, there could be an 

impact on the environment. Following the 

leak 2 years ago, emergency plans have 
been refined. Apparently, when the last 

leak occurred it was contained within a 
building so the siren should not have 

been sounded as the Chlorine was  
dispersed in a managed way and there 

was no danger to the public. It is  
understood that the siren is tested on the 

first Wednesday of the month in the 
morning. RS said the ideal response by 

people when the siren is heard is to “go 
in, stay in, and tune in”. When indoors 

close all windows and doors and go  
upstairs and listen to the local radio for 

news bulletins. In the event of a leak the 
road to Perry would be closed at  

Dillington and the road to Perry from the 
A1 would be closed at the junction to 

Ellington.   

 
HD invited questions and Mr Whitrow 

asked for information about the works at 
Perry. RS said this is an overground  

reservoir for emergency purposes which 
contains treated water which will be 

changed every 7 days. WM asked  
whether plans were in place for a  

terrorist attack and RS said there is high 
security in place for all sites and the  

police are prepared. WM pointed out that 
the last leak illustrated some problems 

with security and access but RS felt these 
were all now covered in the revised plan.   

WM suggested that a full scale  

emergency practice should take place.   
RS said if there were any further  

questions please send them via the clerk.   
HD thanked RS for attending the  

meeting. 

 
RJ offered sincere congratulations on 
behalf of the Parish Councillors to Sir 

Hugh Duberly on his recent Knighthood.   
He said he felt it was a great honour for 

HD and for the village. 
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1. Apologies for absence were  

received from D Moore (DM) and County 
Councillor Peter Downes. 

 
2.  Minutes of the meeting held on 

6th March 2015:  
RJ requested an amendment to Item 13 – 

Playing Field Committee report: ‘The  
Playing Field committee would need to 

find..’, should read ‘The Parish Council 
would need to find..’  The minutes were 

agreed as a true record and signed. 

 
3. Matters Arising: 
b/f – RJ said there has not yet been a 

meeting of the Village Hall Committee to 

discuss the purchase of a defibrillator.    
Action: RJ 

b/f – still unable to contact the owner of 
the field on Cage Lane where the  

overhanging hedge is causing difficulty.   
It was suggested that the Highways  

Department at Cambs CC be contacted to 
see if they can issue an enforcement  

notice to get the work done. 
Action: HD/DP 

b/f – RJ will check whether the damaged 
fire hydrant has been repaired.  

Action: RJ/DP 
b/f – the noisy drain cover on The  

Highway has not been repaired. 
Action: DP 

Item 14 – the clerk at Kimbolton is  

looking into the overgrown footpath. 

 
4. Attendance at other meetings: 
None. 

 
5. Planning: 

 - 15/00750/FUL – 14 The Highway –  
erection of oak framed barn / agreed 

- 15/00750/LBC – 14 The Highway – 
listed building consent / agreed 

- 15/00940/FUL – Little Staughton Airfield 
– installation of solar farm – under  

discussion 
HD suggested that the offer from Tom 

Selway of Green Hedges to attend an 

open meeting to inform residents about 
the Solar Farm planning application be 

accepted. Also to invite Councillors from 
Little Staughton. Clerk to ask Hunts DC 

for an extension to consider the  
application. Action: DP 

 
6. Highways: 

AW reported a meeting was held with 
Stephen McGee from Cambs CC  

Highways department to discuss the new 
crossing. Mr McGee conducted a survey 

to record traffic types and numbers and 
pedestrians. Further surveys will take 

place but dates are not known. AW felt 
that Mr McGee was supportive of the 

crossing. AW reminded the meeting that 

additional funding will need to be found 
in addition to the grant of £10,000. 

 
GG mentioned that a mattress was  

abandoned on the road to Little  
Staughton. This has been removed by 

Hunts DC. 

 
KF said that vehicular access to The 
Green from Vicarage Walk was extremely 

difficult due to visibility being obscured by 
an overgrown hedge. It was agreed to 

see if the hedge could be cut back. 

Action: HD 

 
7. Report from County & District 
Councillors:  

Not present. 

 
8. Local Boundary Commission: 
The information relating to the proposals 

to change local boundaries was circulated 
prior to the meeting. HD thought the 

proposals meant that the boundaries 
reverted to earlier ones. It was agreed to 

make no representation. 
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9. Correspondence: 

Received 
21 May – Luminus – seeking a contact 

within the Parish Council. Action: DP 
11 June – Cambs CC – flood  

Management. Action: RJ 
25 June – Pensions Regulator –  

confirming Parish Council registration. 
1 July – Hunts DC – information  

regarding the Licencing Policy. 
2 July – Great Staughton Horticultural 

Society – request to install planters at the 
Kimbolton entrance to the village. Clerk 

to respond to the effect that the Parish 
Council is happy to support the proposal 

as long as the Horticultural Society  
maintains the planters. Action: DP 

 
Sent 
15 June – Rev Judi Clarke –regarding 

notice for Churchyard 

 
10.  Cheques in and out since May 
2015: 

Income 
Nil 

 
Expenditure 

CH Brown & Sons……………………..£333.22 
PT Round………………………………..£277.20 

Petty cash………………………………….£39.39 

Hunts DC/election costs…………….£135.00 
PT Round………………………………..£235.20 

D Palmer (June & July)……………..£447.88 
Total…………………………..£1,467.89 

Balance in Community account = 
£8,748.16. 

 
All Councillors received a copy of the 

cashbook prior to the meeting. HD & RJ 
confirmed they had seen a copy of the 

reconciled cashbook up to 2nd July and 
approved it. 

 
The annual grants made by the Parish 

Council were discussed and agreed as 

follows: 

Life Magazine = £600, St Andrew’s Church 

for cemetery maintenance = £400, Playing 
Field = £1,000 and Village Hall = £1,000. 

Action: DP 

 
11.   Affordable Housing 
The government proposals for a ‘right to 

buy’ by tenants of affordable housing may 
have an impact on the proposal for afford-

able housing in the village. A letter had 
been drafted by AW and circulated to all 

Councillors for approval. RJ suggested 
that a request should be submitted for 

Rural Exception Sites to be exempt from 
the ‘right to buy’ proposal. It was agreed 

to ask District Councillor Jonathan Gray for 
his support and send the letter from the 

Parish Council to Jonathan Djanogly.    

Action: DP 

 
12. Report from: 
Village Hall Committee 

RJ reported that some work is being done 
in the kitchen to bring it up to the  

standard requested by Environmental 
Health at Hunts DC. 

 
Playing Field Committee 

RJ said the application to Amey Cespa for 
a grant to improve the heating in the  

Pavilion has been submitted and he has 

be contacted to clarify various points on 
the policies of the committee. 

 
Following a positive meeting with  

representatives from Piglets, a letter has 
been received with a suggestion of how to 

move forward with a letter of mutual 
agreement between the 2 parties  

rather than a formal lease. It has been 
indicated that Piglets would like to have a 

Parish Councillor serving on their  
committee and this is under discussion. RJ 

will reply to Piglets to say that the Parish 
Council would welcome a letter of  

agreement when the current lease expires 
in 2017, and offer their support to help 
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Piglets continue. Action: RJ/JB 

 
RJ mentioned that the planning  

permission has not been achieved yet and 
Piglets are trying to determine if  

permission is needed to put a door to the 
outside rear of the pavilion. RJ said if  

permission is not required Piglets will do 
this work during the summer holidays 

with the agreement of the Parish Council. 
HD  

recommended an exchange of letters to 
confirm that Piglets will be funding this 

work and will not need financial support 
from the Parish Council. Action: RJ/JB 

 
Neighbourhood Watch 
DM circulated a report prior to the  

meeting and said Sgt Kevin Thorne had 
brought the mobile police station to the 

village and dealt with residents’ concerns, 
particularly relating to parking. NHW still 

has a vacancy for 1 co-ordinator and 
some deputies. 

 
Speed Watch 

DM circulated a report prior to the  
meeting with information about the 2 

surveys conducted in the village on 5th 
June, one in the morning and one late 

afternoon. DM is arranging further  

surveys in July and this will mean that 
signs can be fixed to state ‘you are now 

entering a Speed Watch zone’ which will 
be a visual deterrent to drivers – to be 

considered at next meeting. Action: DM 

 
14. Parish Matters: 
HD mentioned the successful Hog Roast 

and it was agreed to send letters to  
Kimbolton Castle Rotary Club, Great 

Staughton Youth Club, Mr & Mrs  
Edmunds. Action: DP 

 
WM suggested Anglian Water be  

contacted requesting inclusion in future 

consultation relating to the COMAH plan. 
Action: DP 

NY mentioned parking on the  

pavement near to the village hall which 
was making pedestrians walk on the road. 

NY said that this would also cause a  
problem for anyone in a wheelchair or 

with a pushchair. Action: DP 

 
AW asked whether the Councillors felt it 
would be useful to purchase the special 

paint to highlight fouling by dogs and it 
was agreed to check further. Action: DP 

HD mentioned he had been approached 
by the Patients Group at the surgery for 

funding to purchase an ECG machine. 
Although the Parish Council could not use 

the precept in this way he had suggested 
they contact St Andrew’s Church Parish 

Nurse Charity. HD said this charity could 

also be approached when applying for 
funding towards the defibrillator.  

 
Dates of meetings for 2015: 

3rd September 
12th November 

 
HD thanked everyone for  

attending and the meeting closed at 
9.05pm. 

Do you have cats?  
  Would you like someone 
to feed them while you’re 

away? 

 

We’re a group of Staughton cat  
owners who’ll come to your house once 
a day while you’re away, feed your cats, 
water your plants and put out your bins. 
If you would like to join us please email 

me at: Broome773@btinternet.com 

 

Gill Broome 
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Great Staughton Superfast  

Broadband Q&A 
 

Q: Do I automa*cally get superfast 

broadband now that the work on the 

cabinet has been finished and the  

service has been switched on? 

A: No. This is a new service and has to be 

specially ordered, either as an upgrade 

to your exis�ng ADSL/broadband service 

or possibly as a new service or new line, 

if you don’t already have some form of 

broadband installed and working. 
 

Q: Do I have to order superfast  

broadband from BT, as BT installed the 

cabinet? 

A: No, you don’t. BT Retail is just one of 

many companies able to offer superfast 

broadband. BT adver�ses its own  

superfast service under the “Infinity” 

brand, but other suppliers offer services 

based on the same fibre technology, so 

shop around! 
 

Q: Do I have to stay with my exis*ng 

supplier? 

A: No. you don’t have to stay with them 

(unless you’re under contract for a  

period), so now may be a good �me to 

see what deals are available if you 

switch. They’ll know that superfast 

broadband is now available, so you may 

find you’re being offered a good deal to 

tempt you to s�ck with them. 
 

Q: From which companies can I get  

superfast broadband? 

A: A lot of suppliers offer superfast 

broadband in the UK. However, not all of 

them may choose to provide services 

where you are, so you will need to check 

which ones offer this service using this 

list hLp://www.superfast-

openreach.co.uk/buy-it-now/

Default.aspx#tab2 . You will find a useful 

discussion of factors to consider when 

choosing a supplier at hLp://

www.increasebroadbandspeed.co.uk/

which-fibre-isp  and a couple of  

comparison sites are: hFp://

www.uswitch.com/broadband  and 

hLp://www.thinkbroadband.com/

broadband-offers.html . 
 

Q: Will it cost me lots more money to 

get this much faster service? 

A: No. Superfast services will cost a liFle 

more, but prices should not be  

substan�ally higher than you currently 

pay. As an example, TalkTalk currently 

offers a bundled ADSL package that  

includes broadband, telephone calls and 

Freeview TV for £15.50 (plus line rental 

of £15.40) per month, which some of 

you may be on at the moment. You can 

upgrade this to a fibre service for an  

addi�onal £10 per month. There are 

some even less expensive suppliers  

available if you have a limited budget or 

are looking to reduce costs. It will pay 

you to shop around, possibly using the 

comparisons sites men�oned above. 
 

Q: Do I s*ll have to pay a line-rental fee 

if I order superfast broadband? 

A: Yes, there is s�ll a charge for the 

monthly rental cost of the copper wire 

into your house, so this won’t disappear 

if you sign-up for fibre broadband. Some 

suppliers offer a small monthly discount 

if you sign-up for 12 months or pay  

up-front for the year, but for the  

moment, that’s a cost you will s�ll see on 

your bill. 
 

Q: Will I need to commit to a new  

minimum term contract? 
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A: Probably yes. A lot of the companies 

will ask you to sign up for 12 or even 18 

months or to extend your exis�ng  

contract if you decide to stay with your 

current supplier. Again, it is worth  

shopping around as you may get shorter 

term deals than this, although the  

suppliers offering greater flexibility may 

charge slightly more each month for 

their services. 
 

Q: How does superfast broadband  

actually get into my house? 

A: The FTTC (Fibre To The Cabinet)  

service available to us s�ll comes into 

your property over the normal copper 

(or in some cases aluminium) telephone 

line that you probably already have  

installed. Even if you use a company such 

as TalkTalk or Sky, their services s�ll need 

a telephone line.   
 

Q: What if I don’t have a working  

telephone in my property already? 

A: You will s�ll probably have a  

telephone line installed in your property; 

it is just not being used. Your supplier 

will be able to check this for you. If 

you’re one of the few proper�es that 

doesn’t already have such a connec�on, 

there may be a new connec�on charge 

to pay, but this is dependent on the  

supplier, so ask them first. 
 

Q: What speed will I get? 

A: The maximum download speed you 

can currently get from the FTTC service is 

around 76Mbps, while the upload speed 

can be up to 19Mbps.The speed will  

depend on the distance of your house 

from the new cabinet, as the signal has 

to pass along the length of copper (or 

aluminium) wire from the cabinet to your 

house.  The speed is also affected by the 

condi�on of the exis�ng cables both  

outside and inside the house. For  

example, if you have lots of old  

extensions wired in and around your 

property, this may reduce the speed 

you’ll see. All being well you should be 

able to obtain close to 76Mbps if you are 

within 300m of the new cabinet. Even 

people at the very edges of the village 

should see a speed improvement over 

the level they see now. For example, 1km 

away from the cabinet, the download 

speed should be around 28Mbps. In the 

future, the deployment of new  

technologies is likely to further improve 

the maximum speeds possible with FTTC. 
 

Q: How can I find out how fast my  

service will be in advance? 

A: Ask your chosen supplier. They will be 

able to give you a (conserva�ve)  

es�mate before you go ahead and order.  

In prac�ce, it’s possible that you’ll do 

even beFer than they quote. 
 

Q: How long will it take from ordering 

un*l I benefit from superfast  

broadband? 

A: Even if you need to order a new line 

into your property (if you don’t already 

have a telephone line), it’s likely that this 

will take between 8-10 working days.  

The company you choose will keep you 

updated with progress. Bear in mind that 

lots of people will probably be ordering 

this new high speed service when it first 

goes live, so this may cause installa�ons 

to be delayed ini�ally (as there are only a 

limited number of engineers to go 

around!), but hopefully not for too long. 
 

Q: OK, I’ve gone ahead and ordered  

superfast broadband, what happens 

next? 
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A: Your supplier will be able to tell you 

what day to expect the engineer. The 

supplier may also decide to provide you 

with a new router, as your old one may 

not be up to the job of working at this 

new, higher speed. Many of the  

companies will offer this free as part of 

the contract.  Some will charge a small 

(ish) one-off amount. Also, if you know 

already that your current router is  

compa�ble this may not be necessary 

(technically, if it will talk PPPoE via a 

WAN port, then it should be fine; but if 

those words mean nothing to you, then 

you should ask your supplier for  

guidance). 
 

A: What is involved on the day and what 

do I have to do? 

Q: The supplier will have given you a 

�me window, during which the engineer 

will arrive. They are likely to call you in 

advance to check that you’re around to 

provide access into the house. It will take 

an hour or so to complete the work.  

Some of this will involve changes at the 

cabinet and some in your house. When 

the engineer comes to your house, they 

will provide a new OpenReach modem, 

to plug into the main BT faceplate (which 

is normally where your exis�ng ADSL 

modem and telephone line are  

connected). You will need to make sure 

you have a free power socket available 

for this new modem as well as your  

exis�ng or new router. 
 

Q: Is that it? 

A: Not quite. This next note is very  

important: Make sure your engineer is 

provided with tea and biscuits! The  

engineer will test that the circuit from 

your house to the cabinet and on to the 

exchange is working properly and will 

plug your router into the OpenReach 

modem to complete things. This should 

“just work” – either because your  

supplier/ISP has sent a new one, ready to 

go, or because the exis�ng one is already 

setup correctly. The engineer won’t leave 

un�l this test stage is completed and 

you’re sa�sfied that it’s working. The 

engineer is technically NOT responsible 

for anything else in the house, but they 

can be very helpful, so do make sure 

your exis�ng devices s�ll do what they’re 

supposed to – items such as your laptop 

or tablet, smartphones, games consoles 

and Smart TVs – before waving them on 

their way. If you ARE having a problem 

connec�ng, they’ll oUen be happy to 

help you sort it out.  So, now you see 

why making sure they have supplies of 

tea & biscuits are so important! 
 

Q: Will I see superfast speeds straight 

away? 

A: PreFy much, yes. As men�oned above 

your supplier (and also probably the  

engineer) will have told you what sort of 

speed you can expect from this new  

service, so start surfing, or streaming a 

film to see how it's doing. There’s likely 

to be a period of �me for the service to 

“bed in”, so be prepared for a few days 

of “ups and downs” before everything 

properly seFles down. If aUer a week 

you think you’re s�ll not geLng the 

speed you’re expec�ng or were  

promised when you signed-up, then ask 

your supplier to check what’s wrong on 

your behalf. They are responsible for 

faulTinding, for fixing things for you and 

for calling out OpenReach if they find 

there’s a fault anywhere outside your 

premises. 
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FAIR FAIR FAIR FAIR     

FABRICS ANdFABRICS ANdFABRICS ANdFABRICS ANd    

interiorsinteriorsinteriorsinteriors  
 

 

 

MOBILE MOBILE MOBILE MOBILE     

SHOWROOM TO YOUR DOOr  SHOWROOM TO YOUR DOOr  SHOWROOM TO YOUR DOOr  SHOWROOM TO YOUR DOOr  ----            

A local companyA local companyA local companyA local company    

        www.fairfabrics.comwww.fairfabrics.comwww.fairfabrics.comwww.fairfabrics.com    
    

An extensive selection of fabrics 
- all leading manufacturers + 

smaller design houses 

Wallpapers, Curtain Poles, 
Blinds, Lighting and Sofas 

LARGE FABRIC SAMPLES     

CURTAIN MAKECURTAIN MAKECURTAIN MAKECURTAIN MAKE----UP AND UP AND UP AND UP AND     

UPHOLSTERY UPHOLSTERY UPHOLSTERY UPHOLSTERY SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE    
 

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO C ALL for help  PLEASE FEEL FREE TO C ALL for help  PLEASE FEEL FREE TO C ALL for help  PLEASE FEEL FREE TO C ALL for help  

and adviceand adviceand adviceand advice    
 

 EMMAEMMAEMMAEMMA            LEWSLEYLEWSLEYLEWSLEYLEWSLEY    

01480 89002601480 89002601480 89002601480 890026                07939 15021707939 15021707939 15021707939 150217  

Q: What benefits will I see with  

superfast broadband? 

A: Superfast broadband can give you 

speeds up to 15 or 20 �mes faster than 

we currently experience. This can  

drama�cally improve ac�vi�es such as 

watching TV via iPlayer or NeTlix. It can 

also enable you to download/stream a 

high quality music and high defini�on 

movie purchases in minutes rather than 

hours. You will be able to send and  

receive large, high quality photographs 

without even no�cing, or stay in touch 

via Skype or FaceTime with friends or 

rela�ves abroad. Do you have children 

(or adults) connec�ng their tablets, 

games consoles and smartphones and  

complaining how slow everything is,  

especially in the evenings? Superfast 

broadband will enable these devices to 

work at the same �me. If you run a  

business from home you can have  

everyone in the business connec�ng to 

the Internet at high speeds. In this case 

strictly speaking you should have a  

business account as use of a residen�al 

line for business purposes is in breach of 

the T&Cs Superfast broadband also 

means that future services such as  

medical consulta�ons via video link and 

super high-defini�on TV and live sports 

events will be accessible to you. 
 

Q: Can you recommend any further 

reading with more informa*on? 

A: Yes. There’s a very useful and  

frequently updated guide to superfast 

broadband services maintained by Mark 

Heath, a resident of Spaldwick, here: 

www.increasebroadbandspeed.co.uk/

what-is-fibre-broadband  

 

Happy Surfing! 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 

PERRY PARISH COUNCIL 

HELD ON WEDNESDAY 8 JULY 

2015at 7.30 p.m. at  

Perry Bap�st Church 

(UNCONFIRMED) 
 

Present: Nigel Noon (NN) Chairman, William 

Wetzel (WW) Vice Chairman, Kate Merrell 

(KM), Stuart Impey (SI), David Prew (DP), 

Emma Prew (EP), David Rose (DR), Mar�n 

Wilson – Clerk 

District Councillors: Patricia Jordan 

Members of the public: There were nine 

members of the public in aFendance. Also in 

aFendance was Mr Andrew Fayers of  

Cambridgeshire County Council Trading 

Standards The mee�ng was opened by the 

Chairman, Nigel Noon, at 7.30 p.m. 
 

15/17 Apologies for Absence: Apologies had 

been received from Cllrs Sue Astle and John 

Cranston plus County Councillor Peter 

Downes and District Councillor John Morris. 
 

15/72 Members Declara�on of Interest on 

Agenda Items: None. 
 

15/73 Presenta�on by Mr Andrew Fayers 

Cambridgeshire County Council – Good 

Neighbour Scheme: Mr Fayers explained the 

‘Good Neighbour Scheme’ and why it was not 

possible to have Perry as a ‘No Cold Calling 

Zone’. The most vulnerable were the over 

75’s, female and living alone also those in 

areas of villages were there was a  

predominance of bungalows. The scheme was 

designed so that the community worked with 

the authori�es, helping those most  

vulnerable. Most of the informa�on would be 

available online however provision would be 

made for those who weren’t . A brief  

Q&A session followed. Mr Fayers stated that 

he would be in contact with the Perry & 

Gaynes Hall Community Watch Group and the 

Parish Clerk. 
 

15/74 Public Forum on Agenda Items: A  

resident raised the fact that the noise from 

the Sailing Club tractor. When it was  

Reversing it was very loud and an irrita�ng 

NN and the Clerk to make enquiries as to 

whether anything could be done about the 

noise. 

 It was requested if the Councillors 

could have their names in front of them at 

mee�ngs so that residents knew who they 

were. 

 Following the presenta�on by Anglian 

Water at the Annual Assembly an enquiry was 

made as to what had happened regarding the 

artefacts that had been discovered during the 

excava�on works and who had custody of 

them currently. The Clerk to inves�gate. 
 

15/75 County / District Councillor Update: 

Although absent from the mee�ng both 

Councillors Peter Downes and John Morris 

had submiFed wriFen reports. Peter Downes 

report stated that he had gone through most 

of the current issues with the Clerk at the 

Councillors surgery the previous Saturday 

which covered, Duberly Close, Gaynes Park, 

verges etc.   

 The A14 project was now almost at 

decision �me. The ac�vity of the County 

Council was now business planning for the 

forthcoming years against a back drop of 

significant financial pressures. 

 John Morris was concerned about the 

plan to build 532 new homes on the RAF 

Brampton site but currently there was no 

provision for ‘affordable homes’. This would 

have an impact upon those trying to get a 

foot onto the housing ladder. 

 Patricia Jordan stated she had heard 

of some delays on planning applica�ons and 

requested that if such an occurrence  

happened in Perry to inform her. Informa�on 

regarding the weed treatment at the curb 

side had been sent to John Morris. SI stated 

that if there were limited funds to undertake 

certain works to look at the feasibility of 

seLng up a working party group within the 

village to undertake such works. SI to  

progress. 
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15/76 Police Update: The Clerk reported that 

he had been in contact with Sergeant Aaron 

Murphy who had confirmed that the PCSO for 

Perry was Gemma Clark. The Clerk had  

requested an aFendance quarterly or half 

yearly but had been informed that because 

resources were �ght she could not be 

 released to aFend unless there was a specific 

maFer that needed to be addressed. Crime 

and ASB figures would however be sent to 

the Clerk on a regular basis and he was able 

to report that there was only one incident to 

report during the period April 2015 to the end 

of June 2015 and that was a theU from a boat 

at Gra3am Water Sailing Club between 3 

April 2015 and 21 June 2015. 
 

15/77 Approval of the minutes of the 

mee�ng held on 20 May 2015: SI proposed 

and KM seconded that the minutes be  

approved as a true and accurate record of the 

mee�ng. This was agreed by all Councillors 

present. 
 

15/78 MaLers Arising: Street Light Glebe / 

Valley Road – had now been removed.  Visit 

to LiFlehay Prison – Councillors to advise the 

Clerk.  Visit to Anglian Water Treatment 

Works – a new date was awaited. 
 

15/79 Community Watch: The Clerk had 

received an email from Anna Brim sta�ng that 

the group no longer required any funding 

from the Parish Council. The council agreed 

that should the group require any assistance 

in the future with funding they should make a 

similar applica�on. 
 

15/80 Clerks Report:  

Register of Members Interests – the clerk 

reported that there were s�ll two  

outstanding and he hoped to have them all 

completed by the end of the week. 

Website – no further progress so far but the 

Clerk was aiming to have a precise proposal 

for the next mee�ng as he was s�ll seeking 

two further compe��ve quotes. 

Policy Documents - the Clerk had circulated 

prior to the mee�ng the following documents 

to Councillors: Standing Orders, Code of  

Conduct, Financial Regula�ons, Equal  

Opportuni�es Policy, Health & Safety Policy, 

Lone Worker Policy, Document Reten�on 

Policy. 

 There were no comments or  

ques�ons rela�ng to the documents. SI  

proposed and WW seconded that all of the 

Policies be accepted on block. This was 

agreed by all Councillors.  The Chairman to 

sign off the documents with the Clerk before 

the next mee�ng. 

Councillor Training – The Clerk had spoken 

with CAPALC and they had provided dates 

when they could undertake training in Perry.  

The Clerk was awai�ng comment back from 

councillors as to whether the dates proved to 

be suitable. An invita�on would be issued to 

neighbouring parishes to see if they wished to 

send any Councillors to the sessions. 
 

15/81 Correspondence Report:  

Boundary Commission – The leFer concerning 

the Electoral review of Cambridgeshire – 

DraU Recommenda�ons had been circulated 

to all Councillors. It was decided not to make 

any comment to the proposals. 

Perry Mums & Tots – A leFer had been  

received from the group advising the Council 

that it was no longer running the group but 

the toys and equipment would remain at the 

Church in the hope that the group would start 

again at some �me in the future. 

Mrs Cousins Grass CuLng – a leFer had been 

circulated to all Councillors regarding the 

cuLng of the grass par�cularly close to 13 

Hawkins Close. The clerk had taken the 

maFer with Adrian SurkiF of HDC who said 

that he would inform the operators  

accordingly. A leFer of apology to be sent by 

the clerk to Mrs Cousins. 

Hotel@Home – copy of a leFer had been 

circulated to all councillors and it was agreed 

to place the leaflet on the no�ceboard with 

copy to the Perry & Gaynes Hall Community 

Watch group. 

Wheatsheaf Public House / Woodlands Trust 

Dona�on – the situa�on rela�ng to the  
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dona�on made to the woodlands Trust via 

the Wheatsheaf public house was discussed.  

In view of the fact that the Landlord how now 

leU it was agreed to send the dona�on  

directly to the charity. WW proposed and DP 

seconded that a new cheque be sent directly 

to the Woodlands Trust. This was agreed by 

all of the Councillors. The Clerk was asked to 

write and apologise for the delay in the  

monies being sent to the charity at the same 

�me enquiring what the final amount for the 

fete was. 
 

15/82 Mee�ngs ALended: The Clerk had 

held a mee�ng with HDC rela�ng to the grass 

cuLng. NN had aFended Spaldwick and  

Kimbolton’s PC mee�ngs and both he and the 

Clerk had aFended Great Staughton’s. NN 

had also aFended the Cambridge Community 

Fayre. 
 

15/83  Finance & Legal MaLers: The Clerk 

requested payments as follows: 

12/15 HMRC – May…………………………….£69.40 

13/15 Handyman’s Salary – May…………£78.00 

14/15 Clerk’s Salary – May………………..£278.26 

15/15 Bap�st Church – May Mee�ng….£15.00 

16/15 Internal Audit Fee, K E Wilson…£156.00 

17/15 Hunts District Council Elec�on  

Expenses…………………………………………..£135.00 

18/15 PeFy Cash…………………………………£31.00 

19/15 PeFy Cash…………………………………..£6.48 

20/15 PeFy Cash…………………………………..£2.05 

21/15 Clerk Salary – June………………….£274.34 

22/15 Handyman’s Salary – June………..£52.00 

23/15 HMRC June……………………………….£68.80 

24/15 Bap�st Church July Mee�ng …….£15.00 
 

SI Proposed and DR seconded that the  

payments be made. This was agreed by all 

Councillors. 

Internal / External Auditor – The Annual  

Accounts had been ‘signed off’ by the Internal 

Auditor and as a result had been forwarded 

to the External Auditor. 

Bank Mandate - the new bank mandate had 

not yet been finalised due to SI having to 

present himself at a bank of Barclays Bank 

with suitable iden�fica�on. 

Cambridgeshire County Council Grass CuLng 

Contribu�on – The clerk had contacted CCC 

and he had been informed that the  

contribu�on would be the same as the  

previous year (£829.55) and an invoice had 

been submiFed. 

VAT Refund – the VAT refund for the year 

2014/15 had been received (£327.84) 

Bank Account Reconcilia�on - The Clerk had 

circulated the report prior to the mee�ng.  

The Bank Balance as at 01/06/15 was 

£30,792.91 of which £8,392.00 was in the 

Business Saver Account and £22,400.91 in the 

Current account. The Clerk enquired as to 

whether monies from the Current account 

should be moved to the Business Saver  

account or some other deposit account 

where it could aFract more interest. This was 

to be discussed at the next mee�ng. AUer the 

payments that had been authorised at the 

mee�ng the balance would be £29,865.55. 

Expenditure Reconcilia�on - The Clerk had 

issued the ‘Overhead Report’ prior to the 

mee�ng. 
 

15/84 Planning MaLers: There were no  

planning applica�ons. 
 

15/85 Parish / Village MaLers:  

Gaynes Park – The plan showing the defec�ve 

lights had been passed to Andrew Parish at 

the prison however no works had been  

undertaken to date. The grass cuLng along 

with other services had been contracted out 

to Carillon and they had undertaken one  

par�al cut to date. 

Duberly Close – Cambridgeshire County  

Council had proved that the road was no 

longer their responsibility. The Clerk would 

follow up with Anglian Water. 

Footpaths – No further progress to date. 

Allotments – NN had spoken with Adrian 

ArneF and asked him to take the lead with 

this project.  A list of people who are  

interested was to be complied. 

Speed watch - A further exercise would take 

place on Tuesday 14 July at 10.00 am close to 

Bakers Lane and be focused on traffic  

travelling west into the village. A further 
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speed watch exercise would take place later 

in the month and be very early morning. The 

Clerk reported that the police camera van had 

been in the village on that day around 10.00 

again targe�ng traffic entering the village 

from the A1. 

Vehicles Parked on Grass Verges - The  

problem of the vehicle permanently parked 

on the verge appeared to have been resolved. 

Wheelie Bins - The ar�cle in Life & Diaries had 

been published for a second month however 

the problem was s�ll in evidence. The Clerk to 

contact the concerned households and advise 

the residents of the infringement of the By 

Law. 

Dog & liFer Bin- Valley Road - Following the 

last mee�ng the Clerk had tried to nego�ate a 

discount with the supplier, Glasdon, but they 

were unable to offer anything. An alterna�ve 

supplier had been found, Broxap, who offered 

a similar product, at a similar price, but did 

offer a discount of some £70 plus. The Clerk 

was authorised to place the order with the 

alterna�ve supplier. 

Tree  Glebe Road / Valley Junc�on - This has 

been done by Mr David Hart and assistance 

from Councillor John Cranston. The Clerk to 

send a leFer of thanks. 

Hedge corner of Chichester Way and West 

Perry - The Clerk reported that the hedge was 

causing a problem to vehicles exi�ng  

Chichester Way. NN to speak with Chris and 

Joe Cousins who cut the grass for the landlord 

of the flats to determine if it was their  

responsibility. 

Defibrillator - EP gave an overview of a village 

defibrillator and that it is recommended that 

villages have a unit to every 1000 residents.  

It was explained that CPR would also be  

needed if a defibrillator is used but on its won 

it had a very low success rate. The Councillors 

agreed that the idea should be worked up 

into a firm proposal. The posi�on for the unit 

was likely to be close to the bus shelter / 

telephone box. 
 

15/86 Parish Plan: As part of the plan there 

was to be a Community Recogni�on Scheme 

and the past Chairman had approached Ann 

Jackson of Perry WI reques�ng that they  

submiFed people within the village for  

considera�on. The Clerk had a list of five  

people and these would be considered and 

voted for by the Councillors at the next 

mee�ng. A board was to be made and  

posi�oned within the village shop detailing 

the yearly winner. The quote for the si�ng of 

the spare bench was s�ll awaited. 
 

15/87 Perry Emergency Plan: Ongoing.   
 

15/88 MaLers for the next mee�ng and date 

of the next mee�ng: There were no items 

that were requested to be included on the 

Agenda for the next mee�ng which will be 

held on Wednesday 5 August 2015. 

 

The mee�ng was closed at 9.30 p.m. 

Cambridgeshire ACRE  
Community Oil Buying 

Scheme 

 

Want to save money on the cost of 
your heating oil? 

So do we! 
 

Join our countrywide community 
oil buying scheme and see how 

easy it is. 
 

To join, visit: 
www.cambsacre.org.uk/
community-oil-buying-

scheme.php 

 

Enquires: 
Tel:01353 860850 

Email: oil@cambsacre.org.uk 
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Hays Travel 

Lisa Drake 

 

 

 

 

 

I am a PERSONAL TRAVEL CONSULTANT I am a PERSONAL TRAVEL CONSULTANT I am a PERSONAL TRAVEL CONSULTANT I am a PERSONAL TRAVEL CONSULTANT     

based in Cage Lane, Great Staughtonbased in Cage Lane, Great Staughtonbased in Cage Lane, Great Staughtonbased in Cage Lane, Great Staughton    
Working for ABTA’s largest Working for ABTA’s largest Working for ABTA’s largest Working for ABTA’s largest     
Independent Travel AgencyIndependent Travel AgencyIndependent Travel AgencyIndependent Travel Agency    

    

I cater for all aspects of travel including: 
Package Holidays 

Ski 
Caribbean 

Cruise 

Tailor Made Holidays 

UK Breaks 

Flights and Accommodation 

  You name it, I can do it at a 
competitive price.  

 

    Telephone Lisa on: 
861852 or E-mail:  

lisa.drake@hays-travel.co.uk 

The White HartThe White HartThe White HartThe White Hart    
56 The Highway, 56 The Highway, 56 The Highway, 56 The Highway,     

Gt. StaughtonGt. StaughtonGt. StaughtonGt. Staughton    
PE19 5DAPE19 5DAPE19 5DAPE19 5DA    

Tel: 01480 861131Tel: 01480 861131Tel: 01480 861131Tel: 01480 861131    
Good home-made,  

honest pub food now  
being served 

 

 
Thursday: 12pm - 2pm.  6:30pm - 9pm 

   Friday: 12pm - 2pm.    6:30pm - 9pm 
Saturday: 12 noon - 9pm 

Sunday:   12 noon - 3pm 
    

‘We look forward to welcoming ‘We look forward to welcoming ‘We look forward to welcoming ‘We look forward to welcoming 
you soon.’you soon.’you soon.’you soon.’    

Hugh & MaryHugh & MaryHugh & MaryHugh & Mary    

 Holidays Extras: Car Hire, Car Parking 
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  The Eaton’s    

 

∗ Internal pain�ng & decora�ng 
∗ External pain�ng & staining 
∗ GuFer cleans, repairs &  
       replacement 
∗ Supply & fit UPVC fascias & soffits 
∗ Fence repairs & replacement 
∗ Pa�os, paths & driveways 
∗ General property maintenance 
 

Public Liability Insured 

Buy with Confidence Scheme 

Trading Standard Approved 

Criminal Record Bureau checked 
 

Telephone:  01480 406130 

Mobile:  07718 957281 

SING ALONE IN THE 
SHOWER? COME AND 

SING WITH US  
INSTEAD! 

 

Sing Blues and Swing 

Sing Elvis and Bing 

 

SINGING FOR FUN 

£1.00 a session 

 

No sessions in August. 
We start again in September on  

alternate Thursdays.  
September 10th and 24th at 7pm and 

thereafter every fortnight. 
 

Just turn up or talk to:  
Valerie Haddon: 07456 479420 

Marjorie Smith: 812243 

Venue: Perry Baptist Church Hall. 
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Rector: The Reverend Judi Clarke (01480 861215)  
St Andrew’s Vicarage, The Causeway, Great Staughton,  

  THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST ANDREW 

  GREAT STAUGHTON AND PERRY 

CHURCH WARDENS:   Mr Bill Wetzel,  8, Welby Close, Perry :  Tel: 01480 811580  
Mrs Janet Perrett, 38, Beachampstead Road, Gt. St.  01480 860703  

Sound   
& Loop  

Dear Friends, 
 

The weather on the morning of June 20th 
this year was dull and grey but this did 
not deter the many willing folk who  
continued the work begun many months 
before in preparing for St Andrew’s Fete 
held once again in the beautiful gardens 
of The Old Vicarage and I would like to 
thank Mr & Mrs Edmunds for their  
generosity allowing us to enjoy these 
surroundings once again.   
 

By the time the fete was open a steady 
drizzle had begun and 20 minutes later 
the rain came in earnest! BUT this did not 
deter anyone as folk from near and far 
sheltered under many gazebos while  
others braved the rain – both stallholders 
and customers – until the rain eased and I 
want to thank you all for your loyalty, 
perseverance and hard work which once 
again made the day such a great success.  
 

It is of course very important for us to 
raise money to keep our churches in good 
repair, open and active for everyone. But 
it is also important for us to share time 
together socially and I always enjoy 
meeting up with people and it makes me 
very aware of the wonderful communities 
I have the privilege of being part of in my 
ministry and as friends.    
 

All our villages work hard in providing 
different social activities from many  
different groups including our churches 
where we have Cream Teas, Coffee 
Mornings, concerts, Bingo, quizzes and 
several different Christmas activities, to 

mention a few and we welcome everyone 
to come and join us. 
 

‘Hospitality’ has been the theme of our 
Mission Action Plans for several years in 
all three churches as we try to fulfil Jesus 
second commandment that as his  
disciples ‘we love our neighbours as  
ourselves’ Learning to love ourselves is 
extremely hard as we recognise our own 
faults and failures, but knowing Gods 
deep and unconditional love for each one 
of us we can strive to learn to love the 
person God wants us to be. Friendship 
and hospitality is something most people 
want in their lives and social activities is 
another way in which we can share that 
God given love.  
 

However we do realise it is not always 
easy or even possible for some people to 
come to events and so would like to  
remind everyone that it may be possible 
for us to come to you if you are  
housebound – or sometimes even a phone 
call can ease those times of loneliness or 
anxiety so please make contact with us if 
we can help. 
 

I hope we will all have time to meet to-
gether at one of the many events in our 
villages that we all have to look forward 
to in the coming weeks. 

 

 

With love and prayers  
 JudiJudiJudiJudi 
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CHURCH SERVICES FOR 
AUGUST 2015  

 

ST ANDREW’S GREAT  
STAUGHTON 

Sun 2nd      8am……Holy Communion 

                10.30am…….Family Worship 

Sun 9th     10.30am…Parish Communion 

Wed 12th  5.30pm..Short Evening Prayer                           
Sun 16th   10.30am…Parish Communion   
        

NO ‘Pray and Play’ for the children 
this month 

 

Sun 23rd   10.30am…Parish Communion 

Sun 30th   10.30am…Group Communion 
         At Hail Weston 

 

 

ST NICOLAS HAIL WESTON 

Sun Jul 26th  9am…..Parish Communion 

Sun Aug 2nd 4pm……Family Worship 

Wed 5th  10.00am……..Coffee in church 

Sun 9th    9am………Parish Communion 

Wed 19th 5.30pm……….Evening Prayer 
Sun 23rd  9am………Parish Communion 

Sun 30th  10.30am….Group Communion 

 

 

ALL SAINTS LITTLE  
STAUGHTON 

Sun 2nd    9am……..Parish Communion 

Sun 16th   9am……..Parish Communion 

From Our Registers  
 

WEDDINGSWEDDINGSWEDDINGSWEDDINGS    
    

We celebrate the commitment in love 
of the following: 

 

Thomas Rhys Bridgeman 
and 

Kimberley Kirby 

The Benefice of 

‘The Staughtons with Hail 
Weston’ 

The new ‘Pastoral Measure’ which 
is the scheme by which the Church 
Commissioners can dissolve and 

create benefices was completed on 
May 28th 2015 for this benefice and 

the (Ecclesiastical) Parish of All 
Saints Little Staughton  has now 
moved into the Diocese of Ely.   

Our three churches will now be 
known as The Benefice of the 

Staughtons with Hail Weston. 
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Dear all, 
 

We are swiUly approaching that �me of the 

year when the tractors and combines will be 

busily working in the fields surrounding our 

region. In this consumer age of intensive 

farming with a wide ranges of choice  

between tradi�onal or organic foods it is so 

easy to take our daily food provisions for 

granted. Some parts of the world have liFle 

to eat and oUen no clean water available, 

whilst we have on the shelves in our shops a 

wide variety of items to choose from and at 

the turn of a tap purified water constantly 

available. Harves�ng nowadays is oUen seen 

simply as a maFer of economics and profits. 
 

From a Chris�an point of view God remains 

the ul�mate Provider and Sustainer – the Life 

Source of all things.  We then use our skills 

and scien�fic knowledge, together with the 

amazing array of machinery in evidence to 

harvest what has been made available for us 

through another year. Hence, in a couple of 

months �me Harvest Thanksgiving services 

will be held in many churches to 

acknowledge the goodness and faithfulness 

of God. 
 

Harvest is surely God and man seen to be 

working harmoniously together for the  

benefit of mankind. 
 

What is sown, be it wheat or oats, etc then 

that is what will be expected to ul�mately 

grow and mature. In a wider sense this  

Sunday Services:  Perry 10.30am 

Communion: 3
rd

 Sunday each month  

Other Events:     

2
nd

 Monday each month: 2.30pm | Friendship Circle 

Thursdays: 1.30pm —3.00pm | Mums’ and Tots’ Group 

Secretary: Tony Whitlock  

01480 810906 

Moderator: Rev Roger Watkins  

01480 810168 

principle holds good in all areas of life. The 

Bible tells us in the words of the Apostle Paul 

- “A person reaps what they sow”.  This is true 

surely in the realm of home-life, family-life, 

na�onal and interna�onal life and certainly in 

one’s personal life; it is also true for those 

who follow the Chris�an life. 
 

Through the Scriptures God has shown us the 

true and the best way of life, that is a life with 

purpose, depth of meaning but also with an 

inward spiritual dimension and an ul�mate 

eternal fulfilment. This is seen in the teaching 

and through the life of God’s Son, Jesus 

Christ. As we see the fields harvested through 

the coming weeks I trust we shall be  

reminded that there is a spiritual harvest 

available for us to be involved in also; fruit 

that lasts for eternity and lives lived with 

purpose and meaning. 
 

With the holiday �me now upon us may you 

enjoy the Summer weeks at home or away 

and be conscious of God’s care and provision 

towards us. 

Warm wishes,  
Roger Watkin 

Preachers for August Services will be: 
 

 2nd - David Stokes  
9th - Simon King,  

16th - Roger Watkins, 
23rd - Godmanchester Group  

30th - Roger Watkins 
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Clubs & Activities :                                        Telephone Prefix:  01480 

Great Staughton W.I..................................................................Barbara Wallis:  214582 

Perry WI: ...................................................................................... Ann Jackson: 810625 

West Hunts Friendship Club.....................................................Barbara Bishop:  861319 
 (Mondays 10:00am - 3:00pm Gt. Staughton Village Hall) ………….David Palmer: 861136 
  

St. Andrew’s Church Bell Ringers (Mondays 7.30)………………….David Cope:  869322 

Perry Friendship Circle.................................................... …… Marjorie Smith:  812243 

Great Staughton Book Club..............Sandra Allen 861586/ Pat O`Dell 860907 
Horticultural Society...................................................... ...............Mike Keeble: 860855 

                                         Email: m.keeble855@btinternet.com 

Lions Club (Hunts Grafham Water Branch)...........Bernard Dable: 810704/07969  207227 

Kimbolton Flower Club......................................................Carol Grundy: 01832 710339 
Brampton Scale Model Club: Wed 7.30-9.30pm……………………...... Dave Gait 861387 

Perry Photographic Club……………………………………….Adrian Arnett:07788 409301 

Rotary Club: Kimbolton Castle......................................................Phil Howard:  861201 

CHILDREN’S CLUBS/SCHOOLS  
        

Busybees Baby & Toddler Group   

(Wednesdays  10:00am -11:30am,       Gt. Staughton Village Hall   - Run by SURESTART) 

Gt. Staughton Brownies/Rainbow Guides/Guides.:  Go  to: … 

..........................http://enquiryym.girlguiding.org.uk and register your interest there. 

Gt. Staughton Primary Academy...................................Head Teacher’s.Office:  860324 
Gt Staughton Youth Club……………………………………………...gsyc2014@gmail.com 

Kimbolton Beavers/ Cub Scouts/ Explorer Scouts………………..Sarah Holyoak: 861755 

Kimbolton Scouts..................................................................Lis Osbourn: 07846 869007 
 

Piglets Pre-School.............................................................Clare Johnson: 07759 382575 
 

SPORTS’ CLUBS 

Badminton Club ………………………………………………. Steven Prince: 07521 509596 
Mondays, 8pm, Gt. Staughton Village Hall. 

Buckden Chess Club...............................................................Tom Hazel: 01480 810541 
Wednesday, 7:30pm (Sept to April only) 
 

Gt. Staughton Cricket Club...............................................Dave Bonham: 07817  309170 

Gt. Staughton Golf Society...........................................Derek Fitzgibbon: 01480 861234 
 

Kym Valley Carpet Bowls................................................Doris Dainty  812006 

                                                                          Email: dainty.doris@yahoo.co.uk 
                                                                Tues & Fri, 7:00 - 9:30pm, Gt. Staughton Village Hall               

 

Grafham Water Sailing Club...........................................................Club Office: 810478 
 

VILLAGE GROUPS/SERVICES 
Grafham Wildlife Group.......................................Sam Malt:  Day:810844 / Eve: 811654 

HIGHWAYMAN Social Car Service............................07786 520540 4-7pm weekdays 
  [see opposite page]              For all your transport needs, charged at 30 pence per mile 

Parent Teacher Association (PTA).................... ...................Dawn Auton: 07985 925761 

Patient Participation Group Gt St)...............................................Loraine Harris: 860770 
                                                                                                                                Email:  loraine.harris@nhs.net 

Village Hall …………………………............... Vicky Goldsmith - 860005 / 07739 469243 

Pavilion  ………………………………………………………………….Bob Jewell - 

Gt. Staughton WEBSITE..www.greatstaughton.com 

E-mail: greatstaughton-website@gmail.com 
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USEFUL & EMERGENCY NUMBERS:   Telephone Prefix 01480  unless otherwise shown 

                       POLICE NON-EMERGENCY 101             POLICE EMERGENCY 999;     
Crime Watch Management 456 111.    VICTIM SUPPORT:   www.vic�msupport.org.uk :  

An independent charity helps vic�ms and witnesses of crime confiden�ally & free.    

                       Support services: 0845 389 9523      To volunteer:  ring 01480 4553000 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH—PERRY :  Sue Astle 811 121 / Maggie Putnam 731785 

GAYNES PARK:  Gordon Handley  811598 

GT STAUGHTON:  Frank Backhouse 861167;   Caroline Taylor 869365;   Mike Keeble 860855. 

NHS NON-EMERGENCY:  111            PALS: [Pa�ent Advice & Liaison Service]: 0800 279 

2535 

CONSUMER DIRECT  :   www.consumerdirect.gov.uk  - Prac�cal help and advice for consumers 

with queries/problems with goods/services.  Telephone : 08454 04 05 06 - Charge 4p pm.  

 Minicom users: 08451 28 13 84: Mon to Fri - 8.00 am to 6.30 pm. Sat.  9.00 am to 1.00 pm  

DISABILITY CAMBRIDGESHIRE.      www.disabilitycambridgeshire.org.uk 

Adviceline: 01223 569 600—charity for disabled/older people and carers in Cambridgeshire. 

Provides free, confiden�al and impar�al informa�on and advice on disability and access  issues. 

Email:  info@disability-cambridgeshire.org.uk  

THE LIBRARY AT HOME SERVICE :  (formerly THE DOORSTEP SERVICE ) 

FREE home delivery service for people who can no longer get to a library.  Call 0345 045 5225  

HIGHWAYMAN CAR SCHEME:   Ring:  07786 520 540.   

 For residents of Gt Staughton, Hail Weston, Kimbolton, Perry and surrounding area.  

Volunteer drivers provide transport for social and medical purposes, i.e.  Drs’ appointments, 

op�cians, den�sts, picking up prescrip�ons, visi�ng friends,  shopping.  Can undertake jour-

neys to visit friends and family in hospital and outpa�ent  appointments. 

[Supported by Cambs CC (Transport Services) and Care Network] 

       Gt. Staughton Surgery: 860 770                         Kimbolton Surgery : 860 205   

       Buckden Surgery   810 216                  HINCHINGBROOKE HOSPITAL  : 416 416       

CAMBRIDGESHIRE HEARING HELP:  Charity to assist people with hearing loss.   

                                                         Tel: 01223 416141   

Drop-in hearing help sessions are when we assist with basic maintenance of NHS hearing aids, sup-

plying baFeries, re-tubing and cleaning.  St Neots:  Dumbleton Medical Centre, Chapman Way, 

Eynesbury  (near Tesco)1st Friday  monthly. Brampton:  Brampton Surgery, 69 Miller Way. Last 

Friday every month.       @ enquiries@hearinghelp.org.uk 

AGE UK CAMBRIDGESHIRE    offer a range of informa�on and services on maLers of con-

cern to older people and their carers e.g. issues on benefits, home care, aids and adap-

ta�ons, safeguarding and going into a care home.  Also prac�cal help: homehelp, visi�ng 

schemes, day centres and warden schemes. The advocacy service can offer support to 

represent the interests of those over 65 years, & help to obtain the services they need.   

                     We are available 9am - 3pm Monday to ‘Friday on 0300 666 9860 
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G. M. GILBERT 

FAMILY BUTCHER 

      OPENING HOURS 

      Monday 9am -6pm 
            Tuesday to Friday 8am- 6pm 
                         Saturday  8am - 1pm 

  1 A The Highway, Great Staughton
  Tel: (01480) 509788 

SILHOUETTE   • International 

Standard 

• Professional Hair 

Care 

• Family Salon 
 

3 Cromwell Court, 

Kimbolton, Cambs. 

01480-860694 

 

 

  BUPA and PPP Registered                Team of registered and fully qualified therapists 

WHY NOT BOOK IN FOR A  
FREE BACK CHECK? 

 

Other therapies available include:  
 

•      Chiropody/Podiatry/Homeopathy 

•      Hypnotherapy/Pschotherapy 

•      Massage therapy 

•      Aromatherapy massage 

•      Kinesiology 

 

28 Market Square St Neots, Cambridgeshire 
Telephone: 01480 - 473472 

 

Chiropractors specialise in the diagnosis, treatment 

and rehabilita�on of condi�ons such as: 

Back pain and Scia�ca, neck, shoulder and arm pain,  

Headaches and Migraine, Joint sprains, muscle strains 

and Sports injuries 

St Neots Chiropractic Clinic 
 

 


